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Mail.

The
T^OLUME liVI.

WAERVILLP, MAINE, WEDESnAY, OCTOBER 16. 1902,

NUMBER 22

■working^ir siiall hereafter work. The
RIOEEB, 7 ; COBURN, 0.
findings of this commission sbull tlx
the date when the same shall be effec
The Boys From Aroostook Too Much
tive and shall govern the conditions of
For the Waterville Lads.
employment between the respective
V. »companies and 4helr employes for a
ri. ricVEIQH, Correspondent,
Oobum wae up against it good and
Coal Operators Aoree to Appointment term of at least three years.’
A Rhiiiter Reoommendt Consignment hard Monday on College field, being
The fthore Rtatement Is slgroed by
defeated b.v the football team repre
George F. BaCr, L. B. Thomas, W. H.
of <<Chrietian Perfection.”
of Commission of Five.
Walter Wintbers retnms to his John Seaney, William Seaney, Qeo.
senting
Rioker Classical Institute by
Truosdale, T. P. Fowler, B. M. Ol^
' home at Kingman on Monday next. McRae and Lewis Allen attended tjie
a
score
of 7 to 0; a tonohdown by
pbant and Alfred Walters.
Red Men’s ball at Angnsta Wednes
Rioker, and a safety by Oobnrn,
While no official statement WU Bada
The Yassalboro mill is bnming day evening of last week.
TO SETTLE POINTS AT ISSUE at the White House after the op fRTtfwwtofS mUST BREAK fitfAY whioh ooonted two for Rioker.
wood entirely now, coal seemingly
The Hbnlton boys were apparently
erators’ address was made public by
being ont of the question.
Two hay racks 'filled with lads and
Secretary Cortelyou, the opinion was
in bettor condition than Oobnm and
lassies went on a straw ride Friday
There was one poor fellow confined evening to the country residence of Between the Companies ,and expressed that the way la now open for ' From the Unsafe and Uusatis- had a better knowledge of the game.
s eomplcto settlement of the strike and
It was^ withont donbt the best team
in the lookup Saturday night remain Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Maroon, two
that the mines would soon be in op
ever sent ont by Rioker.
’factory
Wesley.
ing there as chief oompauiou for the miles distant, where a most enjoyable
Their Own Employes.
eration once more.
For Cobnrn, Whittaker excelled but,
bed bugs until Monday morning. His evening was spent. Singing and
The proposition of the coal operators
was
onfortonate in being laid out
board bill cost him one week’s wages. dancing was indulged in until nearly
■was a result of the visit of Secretary
several
times by injnries to his leg.
Root
to
New
'York
and
his
conferenco
Woreeater, Mass., Oct 14.—Rev.
Washington, Oct. 14.—By authorityi
Arohjle Simpson, who with David 3 o’clock Saturdav morning. Mr.
His ankle got so bad that he was unwith
Mr.
Morgan
on^Saturday.
Mr.
Oreno
enlivened
the
proceedings
with
James D. Mudge made an address be abtoto do any panting In the latter
of J. Plerpont Morgan, who with his
Simpson and Harold Olidden went
Morgan at that time expressed a keen
a gunning some ten days ago above his graphophone. A select party of partner, Robert Bacon, and Secretary interest In the situation and a desire fore the monthly meeting of the part of the game.
Old Town, returned Friday night ladies accompanied by a gentleman Root, were In Conference •with Presi to bring about an adjustment' if pos Methodist preachers of Worcester and
Rioker not only exoelled in straight
from Waterville graced the occasion
sible. Follow!^ this talk with Secre vicinity at the Webstar Sqnare church football, bnt had one or two trioks
With a good sized doer.
dent
Roosevelt
at
the
temporary
White
bv the^ presence. Cake and ooflfee
tary Root there was a conference in yesterday, which considerably stirred that were mn off several times with
House last night for an hour and a New York yesterday at Which the prop
Little Marian Glazier returned were passed around.
up those who heard It His subject was out a liitoh and netted some long
half, a statement was given out by osition of the coal operators was agreed
home Sunday afternoon from her 1 NORTH VASSALBORO’S MAIL8,J
a
review of John Wesley’s book, runs.
and Mr. Morgan was delegated to
grandmother’s, Mrs. Leonard McCoy’s
Secretary Cortelyou In which the presi to
Oobnrn had tho West goal and
bring It to the president, in the belief “ChrlsUan Perfection."
wliere the little tot spent a week, Hy the arrangement now in foroe dents of the coal-carrylng railroads and that such would bo the courteous
kicked
off tlie ball being downed ou
Mr. Mudge said that ha did not think
Alice McVeigh and Nellie MoVeigh North Vassalboro is to be better^ ao- mine operators propose a commlslon of course and the best way of promulgat
Ricker’s 18 yard line. Oobnrn then
anyone could have realised the valuerf made first down in three trials but
oommodated in the way of mail faoilgoing after her.
tlfe offer ofWtlement.
the labors of John Wesley, but much
five persons to adjust the differences ing
ities than it ever was before.
The next move will be the presenta as he was eulogized, he was not in soon lost the ball on Rloker’s 11
The disappointment pictured in the Its first mail from Waterville goes
and settle the coal strike in the an tion of the matter to the miners and tt fallible. That he made mistakes could yard 'lino.
people’s faces on Monday evening dojrn on the early morning train thracite coal fields of Pennsylvania.
is probable that President Mitchell
On Rioker's first try they were
be deeied, end some of his mistakes
was plainly evident, the first mail whioh leaves Winslow at 6.20 a.m.
The proiwsltlon Is believed by the ad will be invited to Waahington to mn- Bot
received for the day arriving at 7.10 and gets to North Vassalboro at 6.86. ministration io be satisfactory ta'he sult the president. It is believed here were very serious ones. Mr. Mudge tlirowu haok for a loss but Oliver
p.m. Such things couldn’t have Under the old stage arrangement it mlnefii, as it covers the proposition made that he will at once accept the proposi- said Wesley never apprehended clearly, immediately got that back on a trick
as la done now, the accurate definitions play taking the hall around the end
was at least four and a half hoars by President Mitchell of ,tbe Uidted floDu- lasted much longer.
,
of theological terms. He wae, Mr. for 86 yards The same play netted
later before the morning mail got Mine Workers’ union with addttloial
H Next Sunday the rector of- St. Mark’s over there. ■
conditions which it Is believed tba| the NO COMMENT FROM MITCHELL, Mudge continued, snrrounded by a Rioker 46 yards more and then 20
crowd of ignorant followers, and he yards more and the ball was down
Then
the
afternoon
mail
leaves
the
Episcopal church, Waterville, the Winslow depqt at 4.26 p.m., and is miners will accept.
was obliged to listen to many of their ou Oobum’s 10 yard lina Here the
Wilkesbarre,
Pa.,
Oct
14.—President
The statement recites that ther^re
Rev. Goo. B. Nicholson, will liold readv for “ the ■villagers” betfore sup
Mitchell, when shown a synopsis of tbe ignorant ideas, which Influenced lis Waterville boys took a brace and held
In
the
anthracite
regions
abont
Tmopservioes in the M. E. church at 8 p. m. per time.
statement Issued from the White House teachings and doctrines.
Xiet there be a'good attendance as a This seenu to pat an end to the en •rating companies and firms, and
Mr. Mudge said that all through for downs on their 7 yard line. Two
tirely jnstiflable complaints whioh 000 miners and workmen (of which SO.- early this morning, to which the op Wesley’s
full house pleases a pregoher.
book of sermons and letters he trials netted but one yard and Oobnm
the peopld St ”the North” have been 000 are under age) comprising so nj* 20 erators agree to arbitration, refused to
making, es^oially as there are two nationalities and dialects. ' Of these make any comment and Immediately contradicted himself every few min- should have panted but decided to try
The narrow gauge road is having more mails from'the other direction. workmen possibly one-half belong to .retired. A few momenta later a full ntee, and that he thought Methodism Whittaker again and by good work
-a hard time these days to make both
the United MIn« Workels’ onion. That- copy of the^statenient was brought to had fallen back by tying Itself so com he made 6 yards, and first down. The
-ends meet. Not a ton of freight has
•rgaiilza*tipn-w«s originally formed to' strike headquarters, but he refused to pletely to his teaobtoge. He said some game was fieroe at this time and CoSATZmCATS GAME
boon hauled to or from the Vassalboro
the bltumlnooB coal region, and thrae-' -get up to see It The coirespondenta of Wesloy's doctrines were “a libel to bum by firm work and straight line
The football game on the college fourths of UaFtnemberaare miners of t^ked with him through tbe transom God,’’ and t!bat hie works were a mass backing carried the ball by short
muls by them for two weeks or more,
grounds
next Saturday promises to bitnmhipas coaL knd bltaminous cbal of his bedroom,*'and in .answer to fur- of toconslstetaelee and confusions.
barring a oar load .of. woo^l for the
to the 88 yard 1^. Two trials
Mr. Madge thought that tho Methodist gains
'b^'tine
of
the most interesting of the is Bolif'lB acifVB competition with ko- ■^er questions'he said he knew about
netted
bnt 8 yards anj^ with 8 yirds
:fumaceB at intervals.
•hureh vronld rogoto somo of its lost
season her^.r/',
tbraclto oeaL -Therematotogworkn en what the atatement contained.
to
gain
it looked aa if h punt was to
grsatness if it would only break away
The oppoiwk tea& will be the to tbe anOnaettaflelds either belont to
OONFLIOTINO CLAIMS.
Mrs. H. H. Shaw, sister of Mr.
order but another street play was
from
tho
rules
and
teeriitogs
set
down
..George* S. Hawes and Mr. David strong one from Bates College and Bo union wlgrtByer or do pet beloni to
by Jobn Wealiff. In closing he said tried and the ball went -tO Bicker (^n
the Mine -'ttgofeecs* union..
•WUkeabarre.’Cst.'Oct 14.—What was tbat-.be thought that Wesley's beok' downs.
Hawes, who has been spendingf the tfiSfe wiirBB~gBner8l interest to see
-fartoar
dedares
t
tl
. liioked ^BOBMWpa important day to tbe
■past two montlis in this neighborhood the contest.
Rioker made 6 yards and then a 86
many men hi re' jaatter of resumption of work in the should bo consigned to tbe scrap heap
os on ohtlqnated and reverenced relic yard run for a touchdown. They
■visiting her relatives, left for her
been
preroit^'
by
yiolenee
and
a*.
coal mtaaa passed without any serious to Po .looked over ocesslonoUy. Mr.
VSBPiiEl'^VICES.
Lome in North Carolina Monday
Umldatlon,- from working, and alle^pa trouble,
coutro- Mnilfo said he thought Wesley woe an failed at goal and the soore waa,
that
Mr.
MltebhR
either
chnnot
morning.
The pleasant annouuoenuuit 1b made
▼«ny A|j|jBliiiMfe|j<|tory- Reports unsafe aad-nneatlafaetory leader, and Rioker, 6.
The teams changed goals and Cothat a aeries .^ vesper servioes are to wlll.BotiirwrMit thaxdsa
'"'oompanlee all told that be should protest agotoetfolHelwn-'s-orohestra of 'Winslow fur- be heKT at the "CThitarian oharoh on The coal cempiiiHee'^biaieTfr
thaegeet- that . Iswlog hie teachings, and should con- bum kicked off, the hall going over ‘
iiisbed the musio for the danoe held Sunday evenings this fall and- winter. wagea paid to the coal regions sto fl
Bt'JrSMlrtR^nMMiiltP* fiMg' -WBebi- otontly protest^ no ma^
many Ricker’s line. Rioker then kicked
end full, and all that the bosiaess ia
in Citizens Hall Saturday evening.
The first of these is to be ' held at its normal eendltlon has been a^Ie t» wiaa- -gMatgiipei.qpigidtua' ‘"geeteeday. enemies it made tor him: In conclm from its 20 yard line and it was Co*
The attendauoe was small, bat 80 7.80 o’eleok on...the evening of -next •tand if tbayeapltal In-restedls to hav* PresIdeBt: Mttdiell asserted tint re Mon, he said that if Methodisto con- bum’s ball in the oenter of tlTe field.
ports recelred by him fnm.kds lieu tinned to stick to Wesley they would Oobnm was obliged to punt and
oonples participating, and 86 cents Sunday, Ot 10th and the subsequent, ay res win^lq Taturn.
tenants In the field sbowi^ fewer men shek to. the mud.
■was charged for dancing and five ones on the first and third Sondays
Rioker fumbled, the ball going to
Ae statement seys: "It at work yesterday than last week.
Bev. Dr. O. W. King of Trtotty Oobnm on_Rioker’s ^ .yani line.
dollars for Citizens Hall. A blind of each month.
-wm -be -rcninmHnred that at the con
Mmrch replied to Mr. Mudge, and said Coburn here woke np and carried the
-man can figure ont the result.
BADLY BBA'TBN BY MOB.
These servioes are-to be of a differ ference to-WaiwhHlton, Oeh Itvre made
that
he did not think Mr. Mudge really
ent type from those of Sunday mom? the follo«hH|C4»ASer: That V* would
ball to Bioker’s 6 yard line in sever
The boys who -were oaught playing ing, the differenob lying in the faot take un at'«adh>coUlery any. alleged
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 14.-'-Orlaodo meant what he said, but was dMilag al tries, and it looked as If nothing
srlth
the
ethical
side
of
the
question.
oards in the little cemetery in the rear that they will 1m largely and strong grievance, And 4a the eventpf a failure Bchooley, who was taking a crowd of The subject was discussed further at ooold prevent them from sooring—
of the dmg store Sunday foreiftob, ly musical: The regular organist and to make aatisihetory adjmitment'the newly recruited men to work at the some lengtii
but something did and that was the
using a broken slab for a table, and choir of the Unitarian ohnroh will question at taeatto be subiqlttod to the Bdgertown colliery in J.ermyn yMtercall of time.
final decision efLt^ Judges of the court day afternoon, waa set upOn by a mob
HBBOEB NOT COMPLETE.
one of them in the aot of asking be strengthened for each service by of common pleaenf the dlatrlctin whicb
In the second half Rioker kicked off
of 100 and beaten so badly witholnba
“what’s trumps?” wore answered by other mnsioikuB, both vocal and in- the colliery is ieeated. This offer was and
to
Oobnm and tbe ball was downed on
Bton^ It is feared ha will not live.
Huntevllle, Ala., Oct 14.—Several
polioeman Hodges. They were only stnunentaL A special and cordial in made- by us to good faith and we de- Bis back was broken.. The crowd ot
Huntsville cotton mille have signed tbe tho latter’s 40 yard lina Oobum
having a gentle' pastime. The dead vitation to attend these vesper, ser dre here to roolfirm it.
rotamlta who were wjith ^hooley. were agreement to enter the Southern Tex made 26 yards in short gains and then
knew it not .
“The coal companies realise that the allowed to go unnoieet^ upon their tile company which hoe been formed re was obliged to punt. The line
vices ifi extended to all Our neople
who have no regular ohnroh home, urgent public need of coal and tbe ap" agreeing to take a ttnln out of town.
cently In the south. Tbe Merrimack oonldn’t hold, however, and Rioker
prehension of an Inadequate supply, fqr
Manufacturing company, which ex broke th rough and blooked the kick.
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer has not fully and it is hoped they will enjoy the approachtog -winter calls for an
fitOLPIEB WAS TOO HASTY.
pects next year to spend more than |1,them
and
profit
thereby.
The
pro
Rioker then carried the ball by
recovered from the injuries oansed by
earnest effort to reach a pracfical conon new mills -here, and tbe several short gains and a 80 yard ran
the fall be sustained from the the gramme for the first one will be elusion which will result In an In
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 14.—The cor. 600,000
Dallas mill, that has spent 1600,000 re
roof of the bam whioh he was assist printed in The Evening Mail later creased supply, and the presidents of oner’s jury to the case of William Dur cently In addition^ It is said, have re to Oobnrn’s 6 yard line. In two trials
in
the
week.
ham^
who
waa
shot
and
killed
on
Weding in shingling. The .side which
tbe compames desire to make effort
fused to become parties to tbe merger. whioh netted 4 yards Rioker took the
nndajr nlgbt last by Private Arthur
ball to the 2 yard line, and here Coto that end which does not involve
sustaindd the injury oanses him some
TO SUPPLY ITS OWN COAL.
abandonment of the Interests commit Wadsworth ot the National Guard,
bum again showed her spirit and took
trouble yet. Notwithstanding his
returned a verdict placing
the ball ou downs, Whittaker dropped
weakened oonditioh he filled the pul MAINE DAIRTMEN’S ASSOCIATION ted to their oars and of the men who yesterday
the responelbtUty for the dentb upon
Ohlcago, Oct. 14.—The management back of the Hue for a fake kick and
are
working
ood
seeking
to
work
Jn
TO MEET HERE.
pit on Sunday.
their mines. This responsibility they Wadsworth, expressing the belief tost of the St. Paul railroad has Just com started to run aronnd the end bnt
tbe shooting was hasty and unjusti pleted the purchase of 25,000 acres of
The exeentive officers of the Maine must bear and meet as best they can.
was downed haok of the line. This
The honsekeepers of this village do Dairymen’s .Assooiation met at the “They therefore restate their post fiable, and recommending that the mat rich coal lauds to Illinois at an ex made a safety and added 2 more
ter
be
placed
to
the
bands
of
the
dispense
of
nearly
12.000,000
and
Is
still
tion:
That
they
are
not
dlscrlniiuatnot mean to freeze this winter, not Elm house, Saturday. Those present
holding options on several tliousands Doiuts to Ricker’s soore.
withstanding the scaroity of coal. inoluded Pres. Rutiilus Alden, Win- ing against the United Mine Wor'cers, trlsl attorney for investigation.
Cobarn then, kicked off from the 20
more.
The purpose of the management
but
they
Insist
toat
the
Miners’
uni>n
Wood in abnndanoe is being -hanled to Ehrop: A. W, Gilman, state oonuuisENDBAVORBRS MEET.
is to provide tbe St Paul system with yard line and the ball went to Riok-'
iShall
not
discriminate
against
or
refuse
noarket The writer purchased 7 sioner of argionlture; L. W. Dyer, to work with non-union men; that tbera>
fuel for all time to come.
er. The Honlton boys then carried
Boston, Oct. 14.—Ter. thousand
oord^, five being already delivered with Cumberland Center; A. K Etemlin, shall be no restriction or deterlorati )n
the ball steadily to witlijn a foot of
NONE.
KILLED
IN
GUAM.
Ohiistlan
Bndeavorers
of
New
Eng
a new Glenwood Range purohased from Watertord; Z. A.Gilbert, Greene; Dr. in quantity or quality of work, and
tlje goal line whou time was called.
land
are
expected
tp
he
In
attendance
G.
M.
Twitohell,
Augusta;
and
A.
F.
the Atherton furniture bouse, Watertbaf’owteg to the varying physical at the All-Kew England convention at
Washington, Oct 14.—Tho navy de^
Tlie line-np:
Tilton of Turner.
conditions of tbe anthracite mines each T>emont Temple today. Not since the partment is in receipt of many anxious RICKER.
vllle, to burn it in.
.
COBURN,
The bnsiueBS was to deoide upon the colliery is a problem by Itself.
Inquiries from relatives and friends of Robinson, l.e.,
l.e., Adams
great
convention
of
1805
has
Boston
“We suggest a commission to be ap
Oliver, l.t.,
I.t.,Givens
An instance of mistaken identity place of holding the annqal meeting, pointed by the President of the United had .an influx of so great a body of persons on tbe Island of Guam, In re Moore,
l.g.,
l.g,. Swift
oconrred in this oommnnity the other there being three invitations, from States (If he ia willing to perform that Obristlan workers. As a wind-up to gard to tbe recent earthquake there. Kidd, 0.,
0.,Parker
department wishes it to be known
morning. Mr. Henry Stiokney is a Arootsook oonnty, Waterville and An- public service) to whom shall be re the deliberations the visl(or\wllI take The
r.g.,
r.g., MoOorkle'
that none of Its advices to date tell of a Betts,
bum.
.
It
■was
finally
decided
to
aooept
a
Bide
excursion
Friday
to
Concord
and
Lyons, (Capt.) r.t,
great admirer of oats. His labor en the invitation to meet in (Waterville. ferred all questions at Issue between
Lexington. Tho Christian Endeavor stogie casualty as'll rmult of tbe*shock.
r.t., Hetherington (Capt.)
tails npon him the neoessity of work It was voted to extend invitations to the respective companies and thelfown chorus gave an entertainment to TroIverson, r.a,
r.e., Merrifleld
NEW TRIAL WANTED.
ing nights every other week, being Prof, Henry E. Alvord, chief of the employes, whether they belong to a mont Temple last night.
Fulton, q. b.,
q.b.,Libby
dairy
division
of
the
agrioultaral
de
union or not, and the oeclslon of that
fireman in the 'Vassalboro mills,
Chandler, l.h.b.,
l.h.b., Hopkins
partment, Washington; Prof. H. H. commission shall be accepted by ns.
Fall
River,
Mass.,
Oct.
14.—Arguments
BIGGEST TANK STEAMER.
Hammond, r.h.b., r.h.b., Whittaker
Lie^-ving his work for a few moments Wing of CornellUniversity; tProf.
will be heard before Judgq Lawton in O. 'umith, f.b.,
“The commission to be constituted as
f.h., Gilman
he strolled ihto the finishing depart Weld of the New Hamsphlre experi follows:
Boston next Saturday on tbe motion at
Soore-rBioker,
7.
Tonohdown—
New
York,
Oct.
14.—7’he
now
oil
tank
ment and there encountered a oat. ment station; N. J. Baohelder of Con “1—An officer to the engineer • orps
steamer New York, which Is the largest tbe defeud^t in the McDonald-Klsran Hammond. Umpire, Dr. Frew. Ref
Having a snrplos'of eatables on hand cord, N. H., who is the worthy lec of either the military or naval service vessel
Keene. Linesmen, Dudley and
of that type In tbe world, ar breach of ^omlse case. In whicb Miss eree,
turer of the National Grange; Prof i
Tool. Timers, Fox and Wiualow.
and thinking the poor oat might be G. M. GowelL Orono; Z. A. Gilbert, of the United States.
rived In i>ort last night from Shields McDonald was awarded |20,000 dam Time, 20 and 16 minute halves.
hungry he hastened to his dinner pail Greene; B. W. Ellis, Embden; Dr.
“2—An' expert mining engineer, ex after a quick maiden voyage of 13 days. ages, asking that the verdict be set
and finding a bisonit ana a piece of Geo. M. Twitohell, Angnsta, and J. perienced in the mining of coal and The vessel, which was built for tho aside and, a new trial granted.
meat he quickly returned. The oat A. Roberts of Norway, to be the other minerals, and not In any way American Petroleum company of Rot
CONSUL STILL MISSING.
speakers of the occasion.
connected with coal mining properties, terdam, has a carrying capacity of k800
still standing where he first encoun
either
anthracite
or
bitumiuouS.
John Teague, Hebron ’02, and oa^
tons ou 25 feet draft. She is 428 feet
tered it as if bf prearrangoment, he
Laredo, Tex., Oct 14.—No news has
“*l~-One of the judges of the United long, 54 feet 0 inches wide and the yet been hoard of United States Consul tain of Hebron’s last year’s basebali
tossed the meat to the feline whioh it
States courtk of the eastern district of depth moulded to the upper deck Is 32 Garrett Consul Garrett and a party team, has entered college.
FOOTBALL GAMES, OOT. 11,
swallowed with an avirlolous greed.
Pennsylvania.
feet.
Colby,
0;
Bar
Harbor,
6.
penetrated Into tbe Sierra Madre rang^ Graoe E. Warren, ’08, who has been
Waiting for it with a ■patienoe inher
“4r—A man of prominence, eminent aa
••
a bunting expedltl()n and the last confined to her room for a week on
Bowdoin,
86;
N.
H.
State,
6.
ited only by a »unn of great nerve, he
PRINCE V18IT8 ANNAPOLIS.
a SoclalliL
word
received from tbe’conaul was on aoooont of illness iu|able to be ont
finally advanced and taking the busby Bates, 17; Boston College, 6.
again.
"B“A man who, by active participa
J
Annapolis, Oct l4.—I'he Crown Sept. 8, when be wrote that tbe party
creature in his arms osing the most U. of M,, 0; Harvard, 22.
tion to mining and selling coal, la
Hoyt, - formerly of' ’04, spent the
would return Sept 26.
familiar with the pbyalcul and com Prince of Siam and suite arrived here
endearing terms while patting it upon Coburn O. L, 10; M. C. L, 6.^
night at the brioks. He will return
yesterday and were driven to tbe naval
Kent’s Hill, 17; Oak Grove, 0, !
mercial fefitnres of the bualueas.
A MINE EXPLOSION.
to college Thursday.
the haok. Dogs will bark and bite,
academy, where they were ffrraalty
Wintbrop
H.
8.,
0;
Oak
Grove,
6.
“It
being
tbe
understanding
that
Im
oats will mew and soratoh bat this
Craig, ’06, qparterbaok on the var
Pawnte, Ills., Oct. 14.—Two man sity football team, ran into the wire
mediately upon the raqgM^utioii of such welcomed. A salute of 21 gutis was
new found oat did neither. The Hebron, 29; Bowdoin 2d, 0.
fired
In
honor
of
the
nation’s
guoit,
who
were killed, four fatally and several fenoe around the gridiron yesterdM
commission. In oifdefIhnt Idlr*.ic8s and'
Bangor H.
11! Rioker 0. L, 0.
Boentlng of the sprinkling on that ooBon-ptoduction may cease liislautly, reviewed tbe battalion of midshipmen. others seriously toJored yesterday to and sustained injnries whioh wiU
Bath
H.
8..
1;
Brunswick
H.
8.,
0.
oasion reoeived will ho a daily 're
the miners will return to work and Subeeqpently the prince and bis party an explosion at 'Victor mine. Tbe ex keep him ont of the game fqr a few
minder that things may look like oats Fortlaad H.' 8.. 88} Gardiner H. 8. ,a
sh all interference with and per- were taken through the academy build plosion occurred just before tbe day daya
bat yet be something else. His clothes East Maine O. 8*i 10; U. of M. ad.
Ution of any J>on-unlou men who are ings. Tbe party returned to WaMdag- force of 100 meo went off duty and was
Gilman, ’04, left on the morning
lon loot evealag.
IQi
still hang on the olothesline.
onnaed bv too aneh oowder is n blast train for a week’s yisit in Boston.
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off considerably from the personal
BRI0K8 TO BURN.
A WAT TO BURN OIL IN A OOOK EOURTH IN A SERIES OF FREIGHT
eclat of his own arrival, but he soon
STOVE.
WRECKS.
found that his speclpl knowledge of afi
A
New
York
Man
Tells
How
to
Use
the octors in the grim tragedy gave
Wednesday’s Nbw York Sun' con
There was an accident near South
him additional Interest In New York
Terra-Cotta Brioks and Eerbsene.
(jlardiner Friday evening whioh
tains the following letter:
eyes so long ns the news was novel.
caused
a good deal of inconvenience
'
‘
With
ooal
at
present,
to
the
poor,
There need be no worry about hav
The novelty of the news soon wore
at
prohibitive
prices,
I
think
the
re
to
a
number
of Waterville people.
ing
to
oook
the
dinner
without
ooal.
off. A great trotting match first shook
its popularity. A dramatic divorce The washerwomen who didn’t expect sult of an experiment just made by This was the fourth of a series of
case enlivened with n little shooting to be able to iron and heat the boiler me should prove of interest to your accidents to freight trains, all of the
OO I
readers. I procured some kerosene same kind, and all occurring within
distracted public attention further. much longer with anthraoite at
^0 i
« DO *
oil, and taking a porous hollow brick, a. week.
The
arrival
ol
a’'beautiful
English
ac
and
more
a
ton
may
rest
easy.
As
loo*
tress and a popular London' preacher long as kerosene oil is cheap and the 8x8^x2^ inches, soaked it iu the oil
On the 4th there was an accident at
3 oo
•; o o
banished It entirely from memory.
briokmakers keep at it, nobody’s stove for a few seconds; then ignited it. Burnham, on the 6th at East New
oo
It was only remombgred by Judge, need be cold, says the New York Sun. The brick burned for fully, forty port, on the 8th at the Winslow end
o
UillAjoO
by the Van Duytens. who went abroad
joooooooooooOoooOooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
•
'With one of the ordinary terra-ootta minutes, giving out a bright flame of the- bridge across the Kennebec
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOf
after Rhoda’s comparative recovery,
bricks
with whioh fireproof buildings and emitting great heat. One such and finally Friday evening one at
ond by Jack Harris, who occasionally
My Ood, he’s dead! Murdered I”
are
largely
ooustrnoted and less than brick should be suffioient to cook a South Gardiner. In each case the
made
good
use
of
the
theme
in
bis
lec
Judge's wonknesB was for SlinkoFor a moment those who beard him ture on artistic emotion.
a
cent’s
worth
of kerosene yon can meal and heat the boiler, at a cost trouble was with the brakes, either
spenre. Ho liud little time for reading, gazed at each other with pale, faces,
oook a dinner, heat the boiler and' be of less than one cent. These brioks from the breaking in two of the train
THE END.
and he had made up his mind y^-ars and from all parts of the deck people
comfortably warm for nearly an hour. being fireproof nan be used over and and its closing up again, or the
earlier that Shakespeare was the best hurried to where they were standing.
bursting of the air hose, setting the
of nil reading, so ho read little else and
Scotch
Flnirer
Posts.
With a relay of bricks and a little over again by simply resoaking. ”
Then a woman’s voice broke the si
knew him well nigh by heart and talk lence with a terrible cry of pain, and
The expression, “God bless the Duke more kerosene the stove can be kept The Utica Observer tells what a brakes, or in some such way.
ed to himself In citations from the be Rhoda darted from those about her of Argyll,” has np reference to Scotch going all day with little more trouble woman in that city did;
Friday night a special east bound
loved author. He quoted him now and rushed swiftly down below.
highlanders scratching their backs than it costs to replenish the ordinary She took four common brioks and freight train broke in two, a ^1 oar
with a kind of sour satisfaction In
placed them in a pail. Over the was smashed and the brakes firmly
Instantly Judge was after her, but against posts erected for that purpose.
mocking his miserable mood as he even his practiced feet were no match Every reader of Macaulay, says the coal fire.
brioks she poured a gallon of kerosene set. The road was blocked and as the
Why
nobody
proclaimed
it
before
looked Into Bvleen’s bright, beautiful for her maddened speed, and be only “Handy Book of Literary Curiosities,” oau hardly be explained, for the fact oil and let them stand until the brioks train due here at 8 o’clock could not
face and thought what a fool he was. came up with her at the open door of is familiar with the highlanders’ spe that very porous brick and kerosene had absorbed all of the oil iliey
would take up. Then she took out get by the wreck a special was made
But no shadow of his thoughts stirred Flavian’s cabin.
cial aptitude for the Itch. The finger can be used for fuel in this way has two
of the brioks and placed them in
the composure of his face ns he talked
posts
that
line
the
highland
highroads
been kiiowu to the briokmakers vover the kitchen range and set fire to up whioh took its passengers and
There
she
stood
for
one
moment,
to the girl Indifferently of the places looking in, and then, with a low groan, were ascribed, or said to bo ascribed, since they began to manufacture these them. They burned fully two hours, those from points this side. It was
bricks years ago. But the briokmak
nearly eleven o’clock when the train
they had passed and of New York and dropped
In a helpless heap at the foot by the grateful mountaineers to Ma- ers never thought of coming out las and the fire that they made was one
Its people and pleasures.
callum More’s anxiety to satisfy their
by whioh it was possible to do any reached here, bringing among others
of
the
bed.
The decks had completely lost their
longings for a satisfactory scratch. public benefactors, and incidentally kind of cooking or other work re a large number of school teachers
selling more bricks, until Adolf Mul quiring considerable heat. The lady
look of lazy, happy tranquillity and on Judge, Just behind her, saw her fall Hence the benediction of his grace.
who had been attending the Kenne
ler of the firm ot Henry Mauret &
this morning had assumed an aspect ot and stooped to lift her. Behind him an
In reality the posts had no such phil Son, in West 38d street, whioh manu says in this way it will be ppsayble iu bec teachers’ oonvenion. A wrecking
e.xclted
throng
filled
the
saloon
and
her
home
to
get
along
with
the
cook
hustling activity. The lounging, pictur
anthropic origin. After the suppres factures this imrtioular style of fire ing, washing and ironing without re train was made up here and went
esque passengers of the last week choked the entrance to the cabin. sion of Man’s rebellion in 1715-10 it proof building material, told about its sort
to gas. There was no unpleasant down and cleared the track.
Those
in
front
saw
what
had
happened
seemed to have been transformed as
was resolved to open up the highlands use in a letter in ’laesday’s Sun.
odor or any trouble whatever, for tlie
and
shuddered
with
fear.
The letter set forth the fact that if oil just blazed away like a stove full
by magic Into hurrying, everyday trav
by roads for military purposes. The
On the bed lay I''lavlan, dead.
WATER RATES.
elers.
glens and bleak uplands arc liable to au ordinary flat, hollow, terra-ootta of good wood. ’ ’
The
body
was
on
Its
back
in
an
atti
i
brick
is
plunged
in
kerosene
for
a
few
be snowed up and the tracks hidden;
The ship’s company might well be
seconds and tlieu ignited it will buru -The brioks these experimenters Talk about a Water District i&ings
likened to the I^ihabltnnts of that Ara tude of still, untroubled repose, the hence the latter are marked oat by from
half an hour to au hour, throw used would probably be found a good
arms
stretched
tranquilly
down
out
finger posts. The Duke of Argyll was ing out great heat at an infinitesimal deal softer than those in common use
bian-pHy wliieli suddenly fell asleep in
Them Down in FortlancU
side
the
coverlet.
The
handle
of
a
dag
at once the most pow’erful man In the cost. A few people have known that, here but it would not be difficult to
the midst of Its daily occupations' and
ger
stuck
out
of
his
breast
Just
above
The Portland Water Co., Monday,
highlands and the main support of the and in some places in the country it
as suddenly awoke again to gather up
voted to make a reduction in water
the threads of life where It had drop the heart, and a bliickened stream of loyalty, and the posts were. Justly or has been a practice to use a pile of get them of the right hardness.
rates to all takers. The redaction
blood ran down from the clean stab in otherwise, credited to him.
oil-soaked brioks in an open grate to
ped them.
will moan a voluntary catting down
the nightshirt and stiffened linen to the
AN EXPERIMENT TRIED.
take
the
chill
off
a
room.
The
whole
story
Is
probably
a
south
There were doubtless many on board chill flesh beneath.
of the income of the company of be
But city folks didn’t know it half
land
sneer
at
the
highlanders’
liability
tween $80,(XX) and |86,000 a year.—
the Atlantis, who had bqea thankful
so W’ell, and the result of the publiqafor tlTe" week “of ocean calm, bringing 'The eyes were staring open and up tp cutaneous afflictions and their belief tiou of his letter surprised Mr. Muller Bricks Saturated with Oil Will Bum Kennebec Journal.
The above item shows that the
4ts sea dreams and 'clearing away from ward In the fixed regard of dissolu in the omnipotent power of their chiefs. yesterday. In his mail at the office
in a Parlor Stove,
he received nearly eighty letters ask
heart and l>fnln the smoke of busy, tion. On the cheeks<and chin the dark
leaven of municipal ownersliip through
^ittaneas
In
Uexloo.
'
ing if his story about burning brioks An experiment tried under very the Water District plan is working
rushing life In London, and who woqld hairs of the beard, as yet unshaved,
have been glad to prolong yet a few had grown since death and contrasted Omtiemen in Mexico tip bats when was true. Some of the writers in unfavorable conditions was made in .throughout the state. After the Su
horribly In their blue shadow with the ever they see each other, they shake closed stamps and asked that a ■ few The Mail office Saturday which
. days their dream of restfulness.
bonds whenever they meet and part, brioks be sent to them by mail. Some showed that the statements whioh preme Court had approved the Kenne
There were a few sad faces on deck, livid pallor of the face.
bec Water District act the city gov
they do not consider it bad form to wanted to know if he wasn’t just add
Judge,
who
was
nearest
to
the
Jjody,
-but on the whole the ship’s human could see that a bit,of paper was'be--, stand
in line on the sidewalks and ing to people’s troubles by fooling, have been printed about the use of ernment of Portland started an in
freight seemed to have shaken off the tween the bllt of "the knife and the stare at the ladles, they wear their them when they were in no humor to brick saturated with oil. In an ordi
spell which had bound It and was bosom of the nlglitdress. Whoever bad hats in a theater until the curtain rises, stand it; but all were anxious to try nary stove, for heating purposes quiry in regard to the feasiblity of a
similar movement there.
•
vlewlnff, with cheerful expectancy the struck the blow hud driven the weapon and, moreover, they put them on be burning oilde jDrioks.
Before he was out of bed there were' were well founded.
Little has been heard of the matter
great world of America as It loomed through the paper and the body at tween the acts and stand up to look calleie
at his home asking about burn The trouble with today’s experi for some weekq but the above men
before the vessel.
once. Whoever had struck the blow, at the audience, and after a separa ing brioka After he had gone across ment was that the brick used was tioned action of the water oompany
The deck was thronging with people bad struck It well and bad killed bis tion they embrace and pat each other the river to his office (he lives in
\vho were superintending the fliial ad victim Instantly, with that single- oh the back it they happen to be inti Brooklyn) more inquirers bothered his not adapted to the purpose being too proves the significance of the move
wife. The clerks in Maurer & Spu’s hard and uot taking up oil as it ment aud its importance to the peo
justment of their “goods and chat stroke sped straight and unerrfngly to mate friends.
office got behind iu tlieir work': be should. Ho'Wever in less than an ple of Portland aud vicinity.
tels." There was the usual handful of the heart
They
smoke
everywhere,
even
In
>
people who Insist on deferring the Judge lifted up the senseless girl and some theaters. They never carry bun cause so many people called up on the hour’s time it absorbed the better
asking about fuel brioks,
packing of their trunks until the shorf- handed her to ,Van Duyten, who bore dles in the street, but each is attended telephone
aud all day long would-be purchasers part of half a pint of oil.
ness of time compels a wildly Incom her away, Then, with the assistance by a servant, who' carries even the of a brick or two streamed, into the The ordinary Now Welcome heater Motbenl Mo&ers!I IVIothersIll
plete operation.
standing in The Mail editorial room
- THe BSST 0/ ALL—
of some of his ofScers, be cleared the smallest package. They are wonder office.
Much to the fore and quite as trying crowd away and left a,watch at the fully courteous to each other, and two
They wanted to know if tfio brioks and intended for burning ooal was Mbs. WnrsMW’sSQPTBnta Strop hat bean nMd
tor
orer
FlWv
¥^(8 br SRCto® of MOTHERS
in her way was the lady who Insists cabin door that the room might be Jsft friends will spend a good deal of time wouldn’t explode when they were cleaned out. There had been no fire tor their OHIurnl^while
TmTHtNO,.Mtb Psa
upon her friends and relatives com unaltered until the police authorities in deciding which shall enter a rooni lighted, aud if not, why not; if they in it for several houra .The brick FEOT sneOESa It SOOTHES the OHILIhSbFTV
weren’t
dangerous,
anyway;
how
long
, - picting their preparations to the fullest Inspected the scene of the crime, for a or carriage first
irrperta
Stru!
Finally, every Mexican gentleman to soak them iu oil; how to light was taken out of the pan in whioh it ud ai^Hor*^Mrii. Wtaelbw’e'Soothlnjt'
'iSi
and standing, rugs In hand, ready , to crime it undoubtedly, .was., Of that
•low'e S
them
and
how
to
handle
them
when
take no other kind, TimtrdlTe ceutc a
had
been
lying
and
stood
on
end
on
when
strolling
on
a
street
Insists
on
step on shore some two . hours before Judge felt ppnvin^c^.v^--^o. suicidal flp-.
they were lighted. - All of which were the bottom of the stove. A lighted
the vessel sights land.
gers had driven that dagger so steadily giving the Inside of the walk to his answered by the simple expedient of
Rhqda, leaning on her father’s arm, Into the dead man’s heart It was a companion as a mark of politeness. keeping a brick burning in the yard newspaper or two was pushed aloug
This point is quickly decided if there and showing how it acted. |
was looking pale, and she glanced anx murder.. Where was the murderer?
side it and soon the paper hi*d burned
There really is nothing remarkable out and there was a furious blase
iously about the ‘deck In search of one When Judge came on deck, he fgund Is a difference In station or age, but if
who was not present. Jack Harris Jack Harris the center of a crowd of th^ Is not- and the two friends go about it. The brioks hav^ej^^^ppu used on all sides of the brick. After a
the last ten years to line ceilings
talked to her, and she answered ab passengers listening i while Jack de down' a street and cross 'often so that for
for partitions. They are slightly while it died down gradually but
sently, for she was thinking of Flavian scribed what be had seen to an enter the relative positions are changed, a and
hollow, aud in the sides are shallow
-and wondering why ho whs not there prising reporter who, had come on new discussion as to which shall oc gooves, these answering the double them was a hot fire for about 30
Ton can inoaka your ban
cupy the Inside becomes necessa^ ak purpose for deoreasiug the weight of minutes and the room was heated so
neee aa aoft aa a glove
to greet her. She felt very proud and board to Interview him,
aud aa tough aa wire by
, every corner.
happy, but she was eager to meet him .Judge at once sent a messenger, on
neiug BURBKA Har.
the brick and insuring ventilation. as to be almost too warm for comfort.
■ eas Oil. You cau
The purpose iu making them porous That it did not burn as long as did the
.again, and his absence was not like a shore to communicate with the police^
lengthen lie life—make It
A Child Blahop.
laet twice aa long aa It
is the same. This is done by mi,xing brioks in the oases heretofore report
lover’s Impatience.
and In a short time a consldprable
I
ordinarily
would.
A 'curious custom formerly prevail the terra-ootta clay with sawdust. In ed wa^B undoubtedly due to the char
.Judge, too, with appreciation quick number came on board and proceeded
tlie kiln the sawdust is burned, out acter of the brick, but after the fire
ing
on
St
Nicholas
day
.was
the
ele<>
ened perhaps by his own mood, noted to investigate the crime and Intetroleaving the brioks .of fine terra-ootta
Flavian’s absence and commented on gate’ the passengers. All that could be tlw of a boy to maintain the state clay.,
ceased to be visible the stove con
and
authority
of
a
bishop,
for
which
The brioks are made in variobs tinued for a long time to throw out
It
done at once was to examine the scene purpose he was clothed in rich epis
“Where Is Mr. Hope?” he asked, and of the murder, to note the condition of copal robes and wore a miter. Dean shapes and sizes. The most convenient heat. In order to heat a room conthen wished he hadn’t, for- he saw the the body and to ascertain where the Colet In the statutes of St Paul’s fit for the ordinary kitchen range is tiunonsly it would bo neoesi»ry to
makee a poor looking bar«
about, eight inches long, a little
faint flush on Rhoda’s'cheek and quite various passengers had come from and school, expressly ordains that “his one
Dess like new. Mode of
have a relay of brioks, replacing one
Jess
than
four
wide'
and
about
two
and
pure,
heavy bodied oil, eomlsunderntood It.
where they were going.
peclslly prepared to wUibscholars should every Childermas (In a quarter inches thick. In showing a with another after awhile.
Mand the weather.
“They have not been able to agree,"
All the saloon passengers gave satis nocents) day come to Paulis churche Sun reporter yesterday how one' of To warm a sleeping room before
very
he said to himself. “He will not ap factory- accounts of themselves, and and bear the chylde bishop’s sermon, these ounld be used, Mr. Muller
In cans —all tlzeSa.
pear till she has gone on shore. Poor after giving their addresses to the po and, after be at the hygb masse and dropped it on its side in a tin wash retiring, or to heat any room or office
fellow! 'This has been an unlucky lice they were permitted to land on the each of them offer a. penny to the basm 'half full of kerosene. When it whioh is to bo used only for an hour
Made by STANDARD OIL CR
cruise for some of us.” And Judge sti understanding that they would be chylde bishop.” On Nov, 18, 1654, the had lain there half immersedafor ten or BO this plan, it seems, can be
or
fifteen
seconds
he
turned
it
over
fled a most unseainanllkp sigh. ^
ready to appear - and .give evidence bishop of London ordered that all the and soaked the other side. Then he worked easily aud cheaply. In sum
He wished he had not spoken, but it when called on.
churches in his diocese should elect fished it out by patting the end of a mer for certain purposes it would be
was too late, for Jack Harris and Mrs.
The interrogation of the steerage boy bishops to take part in proces stick through the hollow, set it down very handy, and in many ways
Van Duyteu took the Interrogation up passengers took longer, but had no rp- sions in the streets of the metropolis. on two ordinary bricks and applied ' a where a fire for a short time is need
and pursued it
"After I waa Indaeed ta try CASOAed the soaked brick will commend BETS,
results. Then came the turn of the With tha rise of Protestantism this match.
I will iierecbe without them In the houae.
oil on the brick slowly begad
“I wonder he Is not here,” said Jack, crew.
election was ssi^ressed, but the Eton ,toThe
itself to favor. The process is sim Ur liver was In a very bad sbape. and my bead
burn,
very
much
as
a
piece
of
oanached
and
1 bad stomach trouble. Now, eiiioe tak
“to breathe the beauty of the morning
i
ooal or highly oombustrble wood plicity itself.
While the examination whs being Montem was a continuance
ing Caacarets. 1 feel Una. Uy wife' huaalBO used
and hail the land of freedom. Every carried on the ship’s doctor, under the other form. rra,.
geCOndS the
The~“boy nr«nnhor»-arnpreacher” was
them with beueuolal rosulis for eour stomach."
JOS. KiucuuNo, UQl Oougreee St., St. Louie. Ua
one else is on deck," Jack continued, directions of the police, had removed kno'wn in England before be came from brick was throwing out from all sides
glancing over 'the thronged scene, the dagger. The bit of paper was America.—London Chronicle.
a flame whioh rose to a height of PROGRESS IN SBTTLDnQTHB GIL
CANDY
“even our grave representative of Teu found to contain some few words writ
about two feet. The heat could be
MAN ESTATE.
W
CATHARTIC
^
felt five feet away.
tonic culture.” And he waved his hand ten in a foreign character. On being
Tbe qualltr pt CbaiityA Bridgeport, Gann., despatch of
At the end of half au hour the
There probably never was a man or
toward the poop, where the German examined by an Interpreter they were
professor was perched, puiflng -his found to be In Russia! and when woman who did not occasionally need brick was boriiing as steadily as ever. Thursday says that in aooordanoe
To show how easily it could be eatin- with an agreement, whioh, it is be
huge pipe coiui)lacently.
translated were: “By order of the the charity of those with whom they gulshed it was dropped isito a pail of
TRAOI
came in cofltact, and on hearing a water, then fished out, soaked in oil lieved, luts been effected among the
'The professor saw the gesture and Third section. Reinember Nathalie.”
apparently took it at once ns a saluta This paper led to the immediate ar story relating to the silliness or fickle again afid relighted. It seemed to heirs of the late George Francis Gil
tion or summon^, for he cllipbed down rest of the only Russians on board the ness of some one it is surprising that burn bettor after being in the water man, Black Bock’s eccentric million
from his post and came toward the Atlantis, two Russian sailors, but a they do not hope, for the honor of than it did when first lighted. The aire tea merchant, the appeal of Ed Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. TMte G<^. ^
group, whom ho saluted comprehen conclusive alibi was proved for them their race, that It is not true, or at brick itself, except for coming out ward L. Norton of Now York city and Qood. Never Sicken. W eaken, or Gripe. lOo. Mo, too.
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
after burning awhile, was the
sively.
by their oillccrs and fellow seamen, least treat it with charitable silence, black
as they hope to bo treated. There nev same as ever. The flame given out other heirs from the appointment by SlMliat ■M.ty CMipw, Ckl«.f», Mwlwtl, ««w Twk. ilt
Jack repeated to . the newcomer bis and they were dismissed.
larantaed by all drugwas a great man who paid much at was clear aud Bootless. After soaking the Probate Court of the Bridgeport
surprise at Flavian’s tardiness, and
Tobaooo Bablt.
•
****•.* er
oil for less than half a minute a Trust Oompany as administrators of
tention
to gossip; there never wad a iu
the professor shared In It. It really
brick
seemed
likeW
to
b^n
for
about
The murder on the Atlantis occupied woman distinguished above her sisters
the estate was withdrawn from the
iwas curious, for the Atlantis was now New York’s attention for quite a num
Superior Court that day.
“I hold,” said the exponent of This is the first settlement of any
almost alongside the dock, and a steam ber of days. 'The Interest culmlnathd for goodness who was not charitable.
Yon
might
as
well
amuse
yourself
by
brick burning, “that this solves the of |he numerous suits in whioh the
tug from the shore was making its *when It became known that the Ger
snorting and pulling way toward the man professor bad disappeared, that remarking the ugliness of people, as to fuel problem for the East Side at anv estate is involved and is considered
amuse yonrSelf by remarking their rate. Let the ooal strike go on till here as the forerunner of other settle
vessel.
the family to whom ho had alleged
and transgressions. We are all &e side or the other is tired. All ments.
„
Probably be bad overslept himself, that ho was going were apparently faults
ugly
enough,
heaven knows, and we all that poor folks—or wealthier ones for When the Bridgeport Trust Com
.the professor suggested, and ho hinted purely fictitious, that the address he
tliat
matter—need
to
do
is
to
keep
a
pany was appointed administrator the
have too many faults to warrant us in
that it would b,e only civil to wake him gave in New York was entirely imagi being
bricks aud a kerosene bath handy iqll-blood and half-blood heirs could
surprised at faults In othersl— few
and the old coal stove is just as good not ag;ree and the court made its own
up and let him know that the ship had nary and that the beat efforts of the
Atchison Globe.
as it ever was. You can use the choice. The selection was bitterly
reached her destination.
police to trace him were wholly unsuc
brioks in tlie stove. Of opurse yon contested and an appeal was taken
“He must be a sound sleeper,” said cessful.
Bapta Army HobUtsatloa.
can't very well heat large ' buildings immediately.
Meanwhile the trust
Ju^ge, laughing, “if bo can command
“The earth has bubbles, as the water The finest example of rapid organ- qo this way, but if we are to have company acted as administrator and
bis slumbers through all the row that has, and he is of them,” Judge mutter isstlon
of an army was certainly the plenty of soft coal, as they say, there all of the heirs appeared to bo satisis now going on.”
^
ed to himself bitterly when be beard mobilisation of the German army' In will be no need. ”
^ed.
Ho admitted, however, that it might this. He knew of ^e terrible brain 1870. On July IT In that year the fa
The Bridgeport lawyers, who are
True “L. P." Atwood’s
be well to wake him and talked of fever through which Rhoda was being mous telegram, the shortest and most
WERE THEY DYNAMITED ?
amting in (jonnectiout for the New Your
Bitters
a valuable remedy
sending the steward, but Jack Harris slowly nursed back to life by Slvleen, momentous ever dispatched, "Erleg.
Pickerel from the Belgrade chain of York counsel of the heirs, are silent for bilious headaches or indigestion”
yoluptcered to go himself and prompt and he knew the cause.
Mobil,” went forth from the beadqugr* lakes are being brought to this mar concerning the withdrawal of the ap so writes
or the reported settlement of the Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West ,
ly disappeared down stairs.
The large circle of the Yan Duytens’ tars at Berlin, and within a fortnight ket in large quantities. They are peal,
estate, whioh has been through many Sumner,
He had not been gone more than a acquaintance only knew that Miss Van an fumy of '600,000 men, fully nnlMe,
. . .
of litigation since Mr. Oil
few seconds when he appeared on the Duyten had suffered terribly from see furmed, equipped and provided with mosily small ones aud thqy shovf no forms
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Bfarrelous Speotacular Effeota,
Oetoher next, In the Waterville Mail, a news
Be careful about burning paint off of Foley’s Sidney Cure and you will Roderiok. The horse was very *bld,
paper printed bi Waterville, that all persons In
terested mav attend at a Probate Court then to bo
{
your buildings with torches. It was escape the dangers of kidney disease. and a cripple.
held at Angusta, and show oause, if any, why the
InatraoUon and Fleaaure Combined.
Monthly Kogulator has brought happiness to
Sold
by
S.
S.
Lightbody
&
Oo.
Another
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recently
coudomiiod
same
should not be allowed.
stated at a meeting of the Portland
hundreus of anxious woniuii. Tuui o I-posltlvo- .
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
iy no other romedy known to luuoiual suluuco
was a horse traded for at Unity fair'
board of fire underwriters the other
ATI'EST: Howard Owen, itegtster pro tern.
will BO quickly
and safely do the work.
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Sw20 that
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4lay that the New England Insurance
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Evorythingm
anycauBO
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Immudlntely.
SuueesBguar.
Exchange does not permit tiiis prac Early Morning Accident at the Rail had a bad fistnla and had been left in
KENNEBEC (XIUNTY—In Probate Court at antood at any stage. No puli:, dangcr.orliitor▲tkjroaiLocAlBAllroAd Agent partlcaUrt tn
Augusta, In raoatlon, October 8, 1902.
ference with work. Have i ullovud liundrcdt of
regard to ipecUl railway rates from yonrclty
a field to die.
tice.
/
to uo8ton for this event.
'T Certain Instrument, purporting to be the casus whore otliurs havo fulled. The must dtffi.
road Station.
The
sooiety
is
investigating
another
testament
of
Helen
A.
M.
Lewis,
cultcasus sueuossf ully treated by mall,and benlast will aud
Gen. Charles Heywood, once of this
lata of Wate'vllle, In raid County, daoeaied. oflclal results guarHiiiocd In every Instance. No
having been presented for probate:
luitre ■ ot ladlea
risk whatsoever. V/e treat hundreds
city but now of Washington and com Joseph Oummings, a barber by trade i»Be in Oakland.
ORDFRED, That notloe thereof bo given throe whom we ueversce. Write fur further paytlcumandant of the U. S. Marine Corps, and belonging in Fafrfield, met with
weeks Bucoeislve y prior to the ‘ourtb Mouday cf lursand freo coiini/ intlal advice. Do not
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Oouiber
......................
lust, in the
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Watrrvil.e Mai', a newspsper too lung. AllluttuiB truthfully answori
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' was chief marslial of the great parade an accident early Friday morning
or I on JSAIN liT WATKKVILI.E
printed
in
Waterville,
that
all
persons
Interested
member,
this
remedy
Is
absufutoly
safe
under
plaint” where Dr. Fowlers’ Extract TauSTEBS—C. Knanff, J. W, Bassett, Geo. K. may attend at a Court of Probate then to be every possible condition and positively leavee
of naval veterans, regular troops and which is rather serious for him.
of Wild Strawberry is kept handy. Bontelle,
aiturlll eticet u)iuu the health. Sent liy mall.
Dana P, Fgster, Howanl C. Morse, John boldeu at Angusta, and show eause, If any, why
He
had
been
in
the
city
daring
the
other organizations in, Washington
remedy for looseness of the A. Vlgoe, Silas T. lawry.
the said Instrument should not be proved, ap- securely sesled, t'2.00. Money letters should be
evening and waft belated so that ho Nature’s
id testament
■
roglstorod. Dit. J. W. KMMONS CO., 170 Tx»proved and allowed as the last will and
bowels.
Tuesday.
-nont St., Boston. .Mass.
of the said deeeased.
missed the car he intended to take.
Depoelts of one dollar and upward’s, not exceed
■'O.
T.
STEVENS.
Judge,
Miss Grace E. Berry, Dean of the He went to the station to take the
ig two thonseud dollars In all, recelveil and pnt AlTTESTi Howard Owen, iteglster pro Mm.
A REMARKABLE RECORD.en Interest August, November, February and 3w21
TtlU tl the title of a
Women’s division -of Colby College, Pullman whioh leaves here at five
Ms^ first.
lO very valuable and
o tax to be paid on deposits Pf depoeltors.
attended the reunion of alumnae of minutes before two, intending to get It isn’t always the old banter that
I OK Justly popular Booklet
Dividends made In ftlay and November and If
111 lormen.' It contains a
Mt,, Holyoke Female College held at off at Benton. " Ufifortunatoly for him secures the most game as Forrest Lit not
withdrawn are added to depoelts and Interest
■
scientific and
tlefield’s
experience
goes
to
show.
is
thus
ooraponuded
twice
a
year,----simple dlH
Lewiston Wednesday, and spoke on he did not' attempt to get on tlie train
Office In Savings Bank bulldin,
Ing; Bank open
aaeMvaaqaa. course on Male
Littlefield
is
an
18-.vear
old
boy
of
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.90 p.m.. oniT
ud 1.90 to 9.90
the endowment fund which is being until it had started. Somehow he
Kimball’s daltelous Pesimt Cream, onexeelled
_ _ cause, the
this city and made his first trip into p.m.
raised for that institution.
U. Kxaupp, President
missed his grip and fell between the the big woods something over a week
for sandwlohea, Innohes, and general use on lure, the effect, and the best methods of cur'
.E. R. Dbummoup, Tr.
Patrons of the W. W. & F. R. R. platform and the oars. A wheel passed
the table In plane of meat; bealthirr, eheaper
ago. He went to Roach river and
should take notice that beginning over one foot, onttiug off the lower
MO, 8. H. OF H. and more noorliblDg than beef. The only pure nessea. No man %iouId be without tt. All
stayed there one week atid at the end F1DBI.1TF DODGE,
A. O. D. W.
Sunday, Oct 12, there will be but part of it.
peanut preparation made from Virginia peanuts. can have It free by describing'.their tronblea
of that time ho had sliot two door,
to its author, the acknowlMged Amerkan
Ueeti lit and Sd.Wednesdaya of each month
one Sunday train between Winslow
It was a loifg time before he was five foxes and four partridges. Some
For sale by George A. Kennison, Waterville Co Authority and Master Specialist on Male
Sexual Diseases, DOCTOR J. W. HBIGHAM.
and Weeks’ Mills. This train will discovered apd he was then weak
operative Association, O. £. Barrowi, Whitoomb 87 Tremont Street, Boston, Maxa. CaU oc
of the older hunters would bo glad WATEBTIDDE DODGE NOJl, A. O. D.
leave'Winslow at 0.26 a.m., arriving from naiu and loss of blood. It was
vrrite to-dajr, mentioning thia paper.
ft Cannon, Morrill ft Craig, 0. E Hanhews.
to make so good a record.
Regular Meeting at A. 0. If. W. Ha
fit Winslow on the return trip from seen that the amputation of the rest
wly 21
ABMOLD
B
lock,
Weqks’ Mills at 6.20 p.m.
of the'foot would be necessary and be
TECONNET CHAPTER, R. A. M.
Seeond and Fonrth Toeadaya of esMih Month
Auburn is a city which has fallen was removed to the Stevens hospita
at IM P. M.
where he was properly oared for.
'At the meeting held Tuesday eve
under tlie ban of the Underwriters’ Oummings is about 26 years of age
ning
the
following
officers
were
elected
Association who have notified the fire and unmarried.
by Teconnet Oliapter, R. A. M. :
commission that it must immediately
H. P., W. O. Hawker
,
toreIUUr»a,Baf«,Mur0. Noo^at*$e
make changes in the membership and
ANXIOUS MOMENTS.
K., Oharles B. Davis
increase the apparatus of the city’s Some of the most amdons hours of
S., J. M. Webber '
Treos., F. W, Noble
fire department or the fire insurance a mother’s life are .those when the
little ones of the boasehola have the
Sec., A. 0. Libby
rate in that city will be increased croup.
There is no other medloine O. of H., F. M. Wheeler
26 per cent.
so elieotive in this terrible malady oa
P. 8., M. L. Oornish
::_^hlle O. H. Nelson was driving one Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house B. A. O., E. H. Emery
of his horses over the College avenue hold'favbrito for throat and lung
troubles, and as it oontains no opiates
oroasing Friday afternoon the bit broke or otherrpolsons it oan be safely frlven.
‘
in the horse’s month and the animal Sold by ^S. Lightbody A Oo.
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The common oonnoil at its meeting
Tuesday evening voiced the wdsli of
citizens in general in passing an'order
for the removal of the bitching rail
along the edge of city hhll park. The
PUBLISHED WEBKLT AT
rail should not have been placed (there
lao Main St
,
Watarrllla
in the first plaoe, and wonld not ihave
fl.60 per year or fLOO twhen paid in been put there if the request of the
business men of the city had been re
advance.
spected.

BADLY BUBNED.
point so easily and cheaply reached all use of the railroad. Secretary
and that nowhere else are better ac- Hay has called attention to this misoommooations to be found at reasona-. interpretation and has renewed as- A Larone Woman's Narrow Escape;
What is the use o( telling the rheumatic
from Fatal Injories.
ble
cost. .
! Buranoea of the impartiality of this
that he feels as If his Joints were being dis
located r
government It is hoped that his ex Larone, Oct. 18. (Special)—-Mrs.
He knows that his sufferings are very
The sight of teams loaded with cord, planation will allay all snspioion of 8. D. Knights was fearfully burned
much likq the tortures of the rack.
wood on their way from the country the United States in Bogota.
about the face, body, and hands by
What he want* to know Is what will per
The situation in Cuba is causing an explosion of powder that she
districts to the Kennebec cities remind
manently cure his disease.
That, according to thousands of grateful the observer of thirty or forty years considerable anxiety to the adminis threw into the fire in mistake for
testimonials,' Is
Evidences arc multiplying
ago when ooai-bnrhing was muoli less tration.
that (he republic is drifting awav old onion seed. The powder flashed
common than now and most of the from the United States and is court in her face, nearly blinding her for
The Hon. Frank Jones sfaowefl bis
Mail Publishins: Company,
It promptly neutralizes the acid in the residents of our cities depended upon ing closer relations with Germany the time. Her clothing caught fire
interest in the Maine Weslejran send blood on which the disease depends, com
and other European Dowers. The
PUBLIfHBBS AKD PBOP
nary at Kent’s Hill by leaving the in- pletely eliminates It, and strengthens the wood as a means of warming their treaty which was to embody the pro and in her excitement she rnshed
homes. The wood teams wer a feat visions of the Platt amendment has screaming to the stable where her
btitntion .$10,000 by his will. The system against Its return. Try Hood’s.
ure of the winter travel in tliose days, beeu completed by Secretary Hay husband was at work. Mr. Knights
The Glardiner mmeellers )hare been gift is not a large one compared with
notified to olose their 8hopB:at once many received by larger ins^tntions have been somewhat different, but and contributed in no small measure and Minister Qnesada and has been extinguished the flames ^with the aid
to Havana but it receives ' of blankets, but not ' before-iMrs.
and keep them cloeed. This move but it will aid the seminary material ■both now stand on pretty nearly the to the busy appearance of the roads forwarded
no consideration by the Cuban gov-1
will insnre a fine basiness for <the An- ly. Every such offering is a tempta same platform. It is not quite the during the season of snow- The work ernmeut. It is impossible for the' Knights’ body was very badly
gnsta grogfteries bo long as the-dronth tion to other men who are able to do same, for the Lewiston Journal is meant a pretty long day when oxen State Department to secure any ex burned. Her hands are banted so
ready to fight for enforcement no mat were used to do the hauling, the pression in regard to it. If the Cu that thM flesh is falling away in many
oontinnes at Qardiner. • the same sort; of thing.
ter what happens; while the Kennebec teamster getting up in the small hours bans would indicate any objectionable places. The Doctor hopes to Save her
in the treaty they might eyesight and thinks the face will not
Governor Odell of New York aeems
would prefer not to have any politi of the morning to feed his team and provisions
be made the basis for further negotia be badly scarred,'but it will be a nar
to have told the ooal operators some
If the miners feel as they profess to cal eomplications mixed up with the load his sled. He had to have a good tions but they d.O not. Neither do
row escape if she does recover.
plain tmths in foneible language, feel about the way in which tfaey ex casa
start if he lived, as many haulers did, they indicate that^they have any ob The top of the stove was blown
which they would do well to heed. peot to be treated if they throw them
at a distance [of nine or ten, or even jection to accepting the treaty as it across the room and fire and ashes
stands, but they postpone action and, in all directions but did not start a
It most begin to dawn upon their selves upon the mercy of the eoal The editor of the Ghirdiner Inde more, miles fronf the market. When meanwhile,
in many minor instances
selfish minds that the people and ttie ojierstors, they are not much to be pendent Hays it all to the compositor horses took the plaoe of oxen, how they have violated its provisions fire in the house. The stable was
set on fire but exintgnished before
people’s (representativee in official blamed for refusing to accede to the that the types made hinrspeak last ever, the work was made much easier, No pressure will be exerted on Cuba any
harm was done.
positions are plainly against the stiff ipresident’s request to go to work, week of a "harmless” instead of a the time on the road being out in two. for tlie present,’ however. It is be
lieved
that
Cuba
is
herself
the
gre&tnecked and defiant attitode that they (trusting to see a redress of their hammerless” gun.
VABSALBORp.
With the increasing use of coal, the est sufferer from the continuation of
have assumed. The sooner and more alleged wrongs come later. Havitig
business gradually fell off with most the present anOmolous condition of
Howard Parsons has gone to ThornAugusta is feeling happy over the farmers until only a few have been in her relations with the United States dike'to
gracefully they can take back water, been burned, they dread the fire.
visit his home.
and
it
is
hoped
that
internal
pressure
prospeot of seeing her silent shoeshop the habit of hauling of late years. A
the better for them and for all others
Holman
Day and daughter, accom
will soon force a ratification. 'With
concerned. The miners, thaongh Mr.
Miany cities are taking steps to re started np again. It has seemed a pity good many still- have oordwood cut the convening of Congress the sub panied by Mrs. Gerald of Fairfield,
Mitchell, have made a reasonable lieve .a possible fuel famine a little that this building should so long have more or less, but they sell in the ject will be reedived apropos of Cu visited Mr. Day’s mother, Mrs. John.
offer of settlement: The operators later. We do not believe there is remained unused, but it has simply woods or .haul to the nearest railway ban reciprocity and then definite ac Day of this village Sunday.
have thus far unreasonably refused to pinch danger of a serious situation shared the fate oif many another shoe station, from which shipment to the tion will probably be taken.
Mr. Nathaniel Colbath is visiting
Lieutenant Colonel William A. his brother Edwin Colbath of this
do anything, and it has not taken in this icity. There is so large a factory in the state.
city wood-yards is made by rail.
Simpson, of the Adjutant General’s village.
the public a great while to decide be supply of wood on hand, and so much
office, recently reviewed for your cor
Whom the gods wonld destroy they
Miss Margraet. Dunham returned
tween the two parties to the ooutro- more easily to be liad at fair prices,
respondent the military maneuvers at
■WASHINGTON LETTER.
first make mad, is well illustrated in
Fort Riley, Kas. He said that the from Mrs. Albert Foster’s last week.
versy.
______________
that the elianoes of people’s going
the case of the ooal operators who fol The President and the Coal Strike- evolutions had b^n...entirely success Miss Scott Prescott went to Port
The season is on for the annu^ or*^ cold sqem rather slight
ful. That they h^ Wot only served land last week to visit her parents.
low up one mistake with another, the
to train the regdlarsl but tliat they
of stories oohoeming men tr^d by
latest being their refnsai to enter into Secretary Hay Explains to the Cn- had doubtless proved of great value Mrs.' George Smiley has gone to
giant moose in the great woods of The course of justice was not great any fnrtlier negotiations tonohing a Ininbian Government—The Situation
to the militia.- - Two regiments of Massachusetts to visit her sou.
Maine. Tliat there have been not a ly delayed in the case of the' Wilton settlement , of the great strike. If in Onba—Other Gossip.
Kansas Artillery were present and
Miss Angnsta Pitts is at home from
few such cases is not to be doubted, mnrderer, Holbrook. In but two I there is now any law in the land that
were handled as a brigade under the the Farmington normal school for a
command of their own brigadier gen few .days’ visit.
although they are probably not quite days more tlian a month from the can reach these stiff-necked fellows it (From Our Regular Correspondent)
eral. A batalion of Arkansas troops
so numerous as reported. The aver date of the commission of his crime, ought to he used on them, and if . there
October IS, 1902. Although the were
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
also on the ground but were
age man has little else to do, when he liad been apprehended, tried, con is none, steps should be taken as soon recent conference over the coal strike, commanded by a general officer of the
The following transfers of real es
pursued by an enraged moose, except victed, and sentenced to a term of as possible to remedy the situation.
held in New York, which was par regulars. The evoli^tions consisted tate have recently been ^recorded at
to climb a tree. He is not an expert life imprisonment in the state prison.
ticipated in bv Governor Odell, Sena largely in the handling of small de the Kennebec registry oj deeds:
tachments of menj the guarding of
in the use of a rifle nor so snre of It was a commendable instance of the Down east, the locomotives of the tors Platt, Quay and Penrose and special
Oakland—Charles N. G.oodwin of
positions and the conveying of
his nerve, as to risk a charge of the speedy visitation of justice.
President
Baer
for
the
operatoijii
supplies, the attacking of convoys, Oakland, to Fred Hallett of Oakland,
Washington county railroad are run
laud with buildings, $1,800.
maddened animal, knowing tliat if
ning into deer and .killing them by came to naught and the coal situation etc. ‘ ‘ All of this sort of .trainiffg is
his bullets miss their mark he is The Boer generals seem to have put twos. There is evidently plenty of is disconraging, the President is still most beneficial to the men,’’“Slid the Sidney—Margeretta Ballard of Sid
Colonel, "and is a'-part of Secretary ney to Ephraim of Sidney, land, ^00.
doomed4o a terrible -death. As we their foot in it while on theirtrip to game in that section, and reimrts of working on the problem. He Jias in Boot’s
Waterville—Georgina Darveau of
great schetaie for securing the
have said, the average man in such Germany. If these worthy gentlemen the shipment of deer indicate that all curred the enmity of the operators utmost proficiency in the army and, Waterville, to Wallace S. Pillsbnry
circumstances climbs a tree and waits have any wise friends, they ought to over the state the hunters are meeting because they believe that be sides in so far as may be>,-in the militia. of Fort Fairflejd, land; Benjamin
before he comes down until the hint to them that the best course in with average good luck. It will take with ^he miners and he has incurred From the organization of the 'War Chaffin of Winslow, to Albro H.
College down to the rifle practice of Millett of Fairfield, land; Justin E.
moose has forgotten the object of his the- world for them wonld be to go the figures for the whole 'season', the. ^pmity of some ' of the labor or the
men the Seoretary loses no oppor Brown of Waterville, to Oscar W,
rage. This method is not so heroic home and settle down in the qniet however, to furnish any gronhd for gapizfUiions, who criticize his last tunity to seonre better training. fpr Carroll of Liberty, land; Cyrilo'
as staying on ^e ground and empty pursuit of peace, and forget about the I a earful estimate as to the abund- nroposition to Presli^ent MitohelL As the militaiy forces. The PreSdeut Mathieu of Waterville, to Joseph
ing one’s maj^zitref bnt it is s&fer. , war and what they did in it as soon ance of game in comparison w'ith a matter of fact, M^] ]^g^y|ilt is not believes that the greatest safeguard of Lessor of Waterville, land, $1,160.
the country is a small but thoroughly Benton—Flora T. Brainard of SkowOcncerned with thejinterast^lpf either efficient
military establishment and hegan and L, A. Brown of Fairfield,
It is not easy to understand upon as possible. It tf^'es certain partic-1 former years,
rile miners or their employers. He Mr. Root bas)^4uade. giant strides to Simon S. Brown of Waterville,
ipants
a
long
while’
to
forget,
that
a
any grounds that are creditable to the
toward the aooomplistiment of that land, $300.
| Someidea^iwhoA isdikclj. ^.J^ . believes that the prolongation of the end.
Winslow—B. B. Spaulding of Wins
”
Grand Army the continued fault-find war has ended.
strike
will
mean
suffering
to
a
great
p^' if
fkM '^fBminet
low, to Wellington T. Reynolds of
ing with the administration of the
number of kinooent people, and^ in
Winslow, land.
pension office, which crops out at
the simple cause of humanity,' he IS
LIQUOR FIj^§, COLLECTED.
every meeting of the national' orgafii- Templars at its
4oiag all in his power to end the
zation, and which is frequently ex ing, after a spirited discussion, voted having trouble guarding wooden side strike. Certain politioiatis say that
County Treasurer Blanchard Gives Ont Montbly Begulator has brought bapplaere to
. pressed at^other times by the snbor to appoint a committee to work at walks and paving frum'raids of’poor he iVould have done better to leave
. _ of—.---------------_
anxious women. Tliere li< poBlUve.
people
who
can
not
secure
coal
at
the
Figures—4Q)()UUjt Larger Than Last hunclrcds
dinate parts of the order. On the face Augusta during the sdMion of the
]y uo other remedy known to medtiml science
the situation alOncmti|Mitoili^will get
prevailing
high
prices.
This
sort
of
fiat
will
so
quicCly
and
work.
till
----------- safely
-------- do
■ the
-----------Year.
.
ij.
of it, with practically a million pen legislature for the purpose of defeat
Longest and most
moRtobst--------------------------------obstinate Irregularities from
little thanks and mmdinOklwue before
cause relieved Immediately. Success guarsioners bn the rolls, it wonld seem as if ing the proposed resubmission of the thing, only intensided, will be seen lie gets through with it, but he says Figures were given ont at the any
_ nteed
_____at any
, stage.
ige. Mo pain, danger_______
dnngcr,or Inter.
the pension department had been con prohibitory law. We believe that the country over if cold weather 'he ^is not working'for himself but county treasurer’s officeMonday on the ferenco with work. - Have relieved oundrods of
comes
on
with
no
settlement
of
the
cases
where
others
have
failed.
The most did.
ducted with what might be regarded the Good Templars made two mis
for the people whose representative fines oollected; ijfnom liquor dealers cultcasos successfully treated by mall,and benellolal results guaranteed In every Instance. M<r
as an extreme measure of liberality. takes in taking this action. In the coal-miners’ scrike. The condition, of hq ia It is at.least viertain that the during the latMT criminal year. In risk
whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladlesAnd yet the pension commissioner first plaoe, it was doubtless unneces affairs will be worse than during the President will appoint a oomurission January it was’$14,8ji4.34. In April whom weneversce. Write forfurthorpartlcu?a. _
bread
riots
in
old
England
years
ago.
______________ .
ot l)U
put off
next preceding the one now in office sary, for it will.not need - the aid of
$10,716.24
and
inBaptember
$16,679.76
too
long.
Alllettevs
truthfully
answered.
Be.
to investigate the situation in the
. B ..
------------membe'r.thlsremedy
Is
absolutely
safe
under
felt the, fell weight of the condemna the Good Templars to defeat tbe remaking a to|:^
$43,149.28. 'Last every
anthracite
region,
as
he
feels
tliat
he
don
positively
leaves
ry
possible
(londrtio
(londitlon
and
pc
Sir Thomas Liptoh has mailed his
'terlll effect upon the health. Sent
itoymall.
t.
no arte
tion of the Grand. Army organization, submission moynmeut, There will
year the amount taken in was $27,- securely
sealed, (3.00. Honey letters should be
third
challenge for a race to decide must have light on the situation be 816.03.
'
and the national encampment at be too many hypocrites .Bnd*time<
registered. DIt. J. W. BMHOMS CO., 170 Tre.
fore
he
oommunioates
with
Congress
■nont at., Boston. Han.
Washington has given the opportunity servers in the Maine legislature to the possession of the America’s cup at the opening of the session. In
for the voters again to voice their allow such a measure to pass, just as and as soon as it is received and ac the meantime, he is urging Attorney
displeasure with the conduct of one of there' were two years ago, when the cepted, the task of getting ready to General Knox to bend every energy
the branches of the pension depart men who believed in resnbmission defend the cup can be undertaken, to ascertain some legal method for
ment. It sometimes seems as if zeal but aid not dare to say so, stood up The defense will be nq easy ^thihg, dissipating the "intolerable situa
The World’s Famous
for needy, and probably worthy, mem to vote "no” with great unction. But either, if Sir Thomas’s boat-builders tion.” If Gov. Stone calls on him
succeed
in
making
much
of
an
im
bers of the organization influenced it the Good Templars ought not to have
for federal troops he will gladly re
to find fault with administration of taken the ground of oppositio.n for provement over the last “challenger. spend. He feels that order must be
the pension department that has al- other reasons. If two-thirds of the If it had not been for the old Oolnm- preserved although he believes the
T he in o«C Remarkable Womau of the Present CenturjF
bia, the cup might now be on the
■•inost always proved itself both liberal voters of Maine are dissatisfied with other side of the Atlantic, and if it militia will Drove sufficient to accom
the farcical manner m which the onoe gets there, it will be an exceed plish that end. Adjutant General
and friendly towards the veterans.
A palmist. It you
liquor traffic has' been managed .in
Stewart and General Gorbin, of Penn
It is interesting ^ to conjecture Maine for the last twenty years, they ingly difficnlt job to bring it back.
will, yet lay your
sylvania, called at the White' House
whether the municipal officers of Au ought to have a right to say so. If
hand but (or one mo
at the one evening recently and explained
There will be a merry _war______
gusta gave the matter due considera
ment in her own, and
there are not so many voters willing
the
situation
to
the
President.
They
stalfi'hoaBe. the coming winter over
tion before they passed an order, very
she whose eyes have
to seek a change, it could do no harm
assured'him
that
the
reports
of
dis
recently, calling upon tlie marshal
the proposal to make a closed time on
felt the touch of Spirit
to have the matter put to a test.
lobsters for. certain months of the order . were greatly exaggerated by
and-his deputies to enforce the pro
Laud, looks through',,
Indeed, the defeat of an anti-prohib
year. To shut off the lobster supply sensational newspaper oorrespaudents
hibitory l^w indiscriminately and
the door that has no
itory measure by a two-thirds vote of
during July and August would be to and that their forces were amply
faithfully. There is a legislative
key, and iu strong,
the people would do more for the
winter just at hand, when tliere will cause of enforcement than anything deprive summer vacationists of one of able to cope with the situation at
subtle fingers takes
their most desired seashore dishes,, present. V
gather at the capital city nearly two
■ the scroll of your poor
else in the world.
hundred lawmakers and as many more
while on the other •hand, it is abso In the meantime. Secretary Shaw
life half writ with
lutely certain that unless some meas has rendered a decision - which is
hangers-on of one sort and another,
tears, 'and' reads the
taken
to-,mean
that
Welsh
coal
is
to
to say nothing of the largo number of The Mail is sorry to see the esteemed ures are soon taken to preserve the
secret symbols of
visitors wlio will be called to the Kennebec Journal and the equally lobster supply, it will soon be practi be admitted duty free. Arrangements
your earth-bound
state house for one purpose or otlier worthy Lewiston Journal engage in a cally exhausted. One set of- lobster will be made at the ports to examine
soul, finds wasted
during the session. This means a lot wordy warfare over the question of fishermen will want one thing and the ooal as soon as the vessels carry
days, God lilies with
of business for the Augusta rumshops, the enforcement of the prohibitory another will want something, else, so ing it are docked and admission will
life’s weeds.
which tlie proprietors will bo very law. They both profess to be firm that the committee on fisheries will be jiromptly granted, bt course it
Gift'd by nature with the knowledge of tbe occult powers prononnoedlby press and publltf towill be impossible to put whole ship be the greatest and most oorreot and i olentlflo palmist living,
sorry to lose. It will - be awkward, friends of the policy of strict enforce have a lively jiroblem on its hands.
antlmrlty in advioe_from these
forces, nsmely, t loirvoysnoy. Palmistry, Astrology, Crystal Qasing, Mental Telepby and
loads of coal through a chemical myiteriout
too, for the lawmakers, who will liave ment. • Why, then, need they quarrel.
....................................
;ion—or ' he power of mind over matter—and
of Fiyehlo
tkebeui-llt
of Anto.Soggc3tion—or.---------------------------------------- tiue yalne
. - . Im-.
to send away after the stuff they have The cause of strict enforcement is one The Mail is glad that the enterprise analysis, but under the oiroumstanoes preseions. From these peoullar unseen forces Mpae. Zola oan and DOES predict most wonderful
events. 'Vour lucky periods, who and when to marry, if you are married, anrn yon were mimrl^,
been accustomed to buy Ipcally. An that certainly needs the undivided of a few men interested in seeing the collectors will exercise reasonable tells date, gives the days, months and years of psst events, and also coming ines, will explain Atae
of home and bow to prodnoe harmony.
, ,
...
other resnbmission measure will doubt supixirt of all its friends. The only Waterville at the front in all thjngs discretion and will admit all Coal eeoretaMme
Zola will In detail unravel tbe deepest mysteries pertaining to law suits, claims, stocks,
... .
less be brought forward to be voted difference between the two papers in has succeeded in securing for this city that seems to be practically softer llnsnolal and domeatlo dlffloulties.
Mo matter bow d'eoourtged yon have become by consulting frauds end would-be fortnue tellere
on during the session and some of the respect to this issue is that the Kenne the next annual meeting of the Maine than that tyhioh the law provides von now have't'
............................................... '----------- ---------------- --------------------------------which she i
voters will want to be well supported bec Journal has been a little bit slower Dairyman’s association. It is a good muQt ^y duty. This will save the lals
United States Oongressuien i
by inward warmth when rising to de than its Lewiston contemporary in thing for this association to meetyhere importers 67 cents per long ton, the
Mme. .Zola Is one of the five living Crystal Gazers In the world.
clare their opposition to the bill. The seeing the vision. Both have been for several reasons. In the first plaoe, tariff on coal containing less than 93
Mme. Zola predicted the Isles of Shoals accident!)^the
whole thing is likely to give rise to time-servers in resdeot to this ques there will be a considerable gathering percent, "fixed carbon.”
The assumed arbitrary position of 7th and advised the young ladies that she read for not to
unpleasant oompliatlons, and it would tion of enforcing the law. The Lew of the most enterprising and advanced
cause real anxiety in the capital city iston Journal for years was content.to agrioalturaljpts to be found in the American naval officers togetlier with
•
did anybody suppose that it meant find fault with every city in tha.state state, who will leave [a good bit of sensational newspaper reoorts have —Portsmouth Daily Item. .
anything. The chances are, however, that allowed the sale of mm except money here for their entertainment. made it necessary for Secretary Hay
Amec bury Dally Maws—“Ume. Zola's power and knowledge of oooult solenee Is so true and aothat wliat she told me alone would be enough at the time of wltehoratt to burn her to a
tliat the members Of the body who Lewiston, but has finally got warmed Then the meetings ought to be of no to explain to the Colombian govern ourate
■take.’’
BvenlngJoamal.OomlBf.N.T.—"Mme.
Zola is truthful and wonderful woman, and until we
ment
that
the
llnited
States
has
no
voted for it did ^ because they did to itq good work sufficiently to ask little interest to men engaged in the
her personally, we had little faith In sueh matters,"
not wish to go on record as opposing fer enforcement at home, where there same line of business throughout Cen designs on tbe isthmus other than the oonsnlted
Evening star, Blimra, M. T.—“For yoasa there have
palmists, elalrvoyanls, spiritualists,
igtnis elty, but hkva
demonstrated the value of^theee oe< " _
it, but the marshal and his aids will is great need. The Kennebec Journal, tral Maine. The dairymen of Kenne protection of American property and eGg., visiting
undoubtedly receive a private tip from on the, other hand, in accordance bec and adjoining counties ought to the enforced neutrality of the Pana
____
Her
those high in authority to the effect with its well known and pleasant come here in large numbers to attend ma railroad. Bear Admiral Casey olairvinaiit power Is something phenomenaL Such people as Mme. Zola.oao be a great benefit to
tbs
suffering
mnUttndes.’’
that he need pay no attention what practice of saying only kind things of this meeting for the good it will do issued an order to the effect that
These are omy h few of the many testimonials that she hai from private, press and pnbUo.
will not ask yon a single qneareu tbo
tbe lines
llnea of oneyiumd
oney hsmd'"
. She
like an (>pen .book.
_____
ever to the order. Long practice has men holding office in Maine, has been them. Lastly, the more of this sort Colombian troops and supplies could Ume. Zola will' read
■ ■Is all that Is
tton but what she tails you you can depend Upon. One visit will eonvinoe yon sho
enabled ns to do that sort of thing content to ignore tlie subject, although of entertaining that Watervlle does, not be transported by the railroad claimed for hef—an astooBdlng, mlroonlons and wonderful woman.
very smoothly in Maine cities, and Augustalhas been, and is,; quite as the more of it will there be to do. when their presence was likely to
60
nowhere can there be found a set of notorious for ram-selling os is Lewis Every^oonvention held here tends to precipitate an attack by the insur
.gentlemen who otm do it any more ton. The routes by which ihe two bring others here, for men have only gents and this order was mialuter- 11
$2.00.
smoothly than can those who manage newspapers have arrived at their pres to gatheif here from all parts ■ of the preted, in Bogota, to mean that the'
Office
Hours
lO'jto 10dally'. 6a Temple St., Cor^ of Charles St.
affairs'in Augusta.
ent position regarding enforcement state to realize that there is no other' Colombian government was denied
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LOCAL NEWS.
Mrs. James H. Hanson is visiting
Hra Bnnioo H. Frye of Portland.
Ii. G. Balisbnry and 'wife are at Bar
Harbor for a visit to Mr. Salisbury’s
parenta
nfcTH Hs'wker and sister,
Belle Grant, are visitinK friends in
Honlton.
Mr. and Mrs. William Spiller left
Tuesday for a week’s visijt.Jb in
Boston.
Miss Alice McCormick of Waterville
is the K^cst of Mrs. Charles Graham,
Park road, Westbrook.
George Whitten and A. Viffue of
Waterville, each with two deer, came
through Bangor Monday.
Brakeman Edward Mnrphy of this
city has been transferred to the crevf
on the Bangor and Foxcroft train.
Miss Hnlda Grant returned th«;
morning to Hew ¥ovk after a few
weeks’ visit with relatives in this
city.
Dr. J. F. Hill lectured to the senior
class in psychology of Colby at his
office Tuesday oh “The Sense of
Hearing.”
^
Moses Butler, Jr., and Ida L.
Brown of thi^ city were married in
Gardiner Friday by O. B. Clason,
justice of the peace.
Eev. E. C. Whittemore, wife and
daughter, are among those who |will
attend the Christian Endeavor con
vention at Boston this week.
Mra Eva Towne Goodrich starts to
morrow for her new home in Bangor
where her husband. Dr. E. B. Good
rich, is now practicing his profession.
The liabilities of Roscoe Buzzell
who is going through bankruptcy
are 12653.86; assets, |1667, all claimed
to be exempt. Meeting appointed for
Oct. 31.
Fred H. Bose has returned from a
trip to the woods, bringing a big deer
with him. Mr. Rose went to Blanch
ard and that neighborhood in Piscat
aquis county.
m.
Rev. Dr. A. T. Dunn preached in
Old Town yesterday where they have
been bolding special services in con
nection with the re-dedication of the
meeting house.
, B. C. Trueworthy who was at one
time in the hardware business in this
city, died in Newport Saturday eve
ning. He' had resided there for a
number of jears.
The Rockland Star says that at
OwL’s Hoad Miss Plaisted of Water
ville has bought ,40 acres of the Tolman; fa^m, one ^of the finest view
points on the oiSsist.
President Rntillus Aldeu of the
State Dairy Association which is tb
meet hero presently says the meeting
will be the biggest and most impor
tant of its kind ever held in New
England.
The plate, glass front was put into
the new- Plaisted block on Silver
Street Saturday. A triangular comer,
nearly four feet long one way by a
foot or more at the base was knocked
oS one pane.
Carl N. Haskell of Portland, spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. N. Himkell. He was on his way to
Vanooboio whore ho will do the
plumbing and steam fitting on the
new Maine Central building.
Miss Sophia Redingon, who has
lately returned from a visit to her
uncle in Vassalboro, has gone to Sid
ney, called there to be with Miss
Olive Smiley whose mother has lately
suffered from an apopleptio shook.
There was a time last summer after
the City Council forbade the posting
of advertising bills upon the trees in
the streets that the prohibition was
well observed and the streets looked
better. Now great sheets of paper,
usually with mis-spelled words upon
them are stuck upon the trees "and left
there to flap in the wind after their
day has gon^by. The least these peo
ple who tj)IR trees. made for such
purposes can do^ould be to , remove
the bills* when theire can be no further
pretence of their usefulness.
Bar Harbor is the latest aspirant for
a oity charter in Maine and a com
mittee of their active board of trade
reported Saturday that it' was advis
able. The report compares Bar Har
bor and Waterville. The latter has
double the number of voters and one
and a quarter million dollars’ worth
more of property, raises 18,000 more
annually by taxation, ^ IJjut Bar Har
bor’s town government costs within
1800 of Waterville’s.
Even tlie small amount of work
which has been done on the lower
end of'Main street has resulted in a
marked improvement. Now some of
the business men down that way
think it would be a gpod plan to have
a little attention paid to the sidewfldks. The old sidewalk in front ^
Tioonio Bow needs to bo relaid and
to have the edge stones reset. The
sidewalk oonld be raised a few inohes
as well as not and this would remove
one of the alleged obstaoles in the
way of putting the street in better
shape. It ought to be noticed that
some of the edge stones are badly
. thrown out of place. Where they
stick np tlueo or four, inches above
the sidewalk they' are a boutm of
danger to i>eople using the walks.

Lewiston Sun> ~Xha4niarrisge .of
Miss Ethel Elizabeth Williams cff Au
burn to Dr. Archer Jerdiui of Water
ville is annonned to Ocoipr. on Thurs
day of this week. The bride is the
daughter of Dr. Oharles E. Williams
of Auburn and was formerly a teacher
in the Auburn public schools.
There was a wedding, Saturday, at
the residence of Mrs; ^rrie^ Foster of
82 West Winter street, the grand
mother of tlie groom. The parties
were John Foster Philbrook and Miss
Ruth Morse of Danfortli, in which
town Mr. Philbrook has been teach
ing.
'
There were six cases' of Saturday
night drunkenness before the court
Monday morning. Che young fellow
was released on payment of costs as it
was his first offence. Five others
were each fined $6 and costs and John
Lnby, Tom Butler, Archie Glair and
“John Doe” paid, while JohnNeddo,
unable to pay, was committed. ■

.MITCHELL WASN’T THERE.

Meanliiira o# tha Ward “ato-va.**

The word “stove,” as applied to a
heater for a room, seems to bo of abont
tbe same age as tbe article to which the
nan i Is now applied, for while the
-word as a name bad an existence in
early English it was used in a different
sense.
Both Lord Bacon and Woodward
nsed it ns referring to a bouse or room
artificially warmed, and phrtlcnlarly a
hothouse for plants. Bacon also used
the word as a verb in the way of keep
ing warm in a house or room, ns “to
stove orange trees and rovrtles.” to
quote
his writings. Pepys need
.the verb in a nautical sense, as heating
for the purpose of making pliable, as
“stove bolt ropes."
But all these definitions are obsolete
now, such disuse dating from the time
when Dr. Fraqklln mgde Ws dlgcover(es and applications TnefS'ench woM
“etuve,” It may be added, describes a
hothouse or bathing room, and hence Is
parallelJn meaning with tbe early Eng
lish wbrd,^ - '----------------------

Bad Weather Also Helped I-essen
Crowd of Strike Sympathizers.
Boston, Oct. 13.—A largely attended
meeting In aid of the coal mine strikers
was held yesterday afternoon on the
Ameiicati league ball grounds. The
two district superintendents, Thomas
D. Nichols and John Faliy, came on
from Wllkesbarre, and Mr. Nichols
made a lengthy address, explaining
with great clearness the strikers’ side,
of the controversy.
Short speeches
were also made by Mrs. Martha M.
Avery, Daniel Goldstein, George B. Mc
Neil and James F. Carey, Socialist
leaders, and Harry D. Lloyd. Torrey
E. Wardner presided and a substantial
sum was raised by charging a small
admission to the grounds. It Is said
that the crowd would have been twice
AS large had the weather been more
favorable or Mr. Mitchell been j>res(*nt.
‘ The two leaders from tlie coal dis
trict were met at the stntloftby a co nPtekjpoeketB rad Ptas, '
mittee and at 2 o’clock were escorte^ to
THE LAST OAT RACE.
Artfnf as roe ways of the “Heathen
the ball grounds by several iiundreJ
Some hcArse trotting is announced members of local unions. The parado Chinee’’ are the d^ges of the expert
for Fairfield on Saturday afternoon. WttS through some of the principal up picker of pocke^ The other night a
First there is a match race for $200 town streets, but an absence of martial young lady who hiui been to the toe^ter was getting on to a tram car, and,
between Grace Lake and Mazie Sid music detracted somewhat from Its ef kno-wlng
the poeslWUtleB opened np to
ney.
fect. Arriving at the ball grounds, the the light fingered .gentry by a crowd,
Next opmes a threecininnte trot or speakers were escorted to o/^mporary she kept her band in her pocket niiu
pace for French horses, the mares stand, and Mr. Wardner at once called grasped her purse firmly. Suddenly
owned by George GiWler and Fred the attention of the assemblage to the she felt a sharp prick ns L-om a pin on
object of the demonstration.'
her baud and, acthig on thb impulse,
Libby being barred..'
Mrs. Avery, Mr. JIcNell, dhd Mr. let go her bold of tbe purse and
After that there iS> a 2.60 and a free
Goldstein each made short speeches
for all, trot or pace in each case. upholding the cause of the miners and snatched her hand out. almost as quick
returning It, but she was too late.
For the last three .contests 60 bushels denouncing the operators. Mr..NicnoIs ly
In the few seconds that bad elapsed
of oats is the prize in each class.
was thbii introduced and spoke at length another band bad been there, and the
Trotting begins at-1 o’clock p.m. on the situation, describing with con purse -was gone.
^
,
Saturday, Oct. 18th.
siderable detail the causes leading np
to the strike and the (-onditions now preMolllfytnar.
,vailing in the coal regions.
Mr.
“I am afraid, Bobby,” said bis moth
Nichols said he was willing to admit er, “that when I tell your father what
that there had been some disorder here a naughty boy you’ve been be will pun
Mrs. Oatheriue J. Henderson ' died and there, but that tbese disorders bad ish you severely.”
at the home of her «on William, Mon been greatlj’ exaggerated. He claimed
“Have you got to tell him 7" asked
day, after an Illness of several also that tbe union miners, those out Bobby, earnestly.
"Oh,' yes; I shall tell him immediate
months. Mrs. Henderson has been a on the strike, were not responsible lor
resident of this town for more than these disorders. Every mention of Mr. ly after dinner,’’
The look of concern on Bobby’s face
fifty years, and was highly respec ted Mitchell’s- name brought - forth ap
At the close of the speaking a deepened.
*■' ■
and beloved by alll'^ 'She was born in plause.
se( of resolutions favoring tbe strike ( “Well, mother,” said he, “give him a
Nova Scoha and}was about 86 years< were adopted.
<bettcr dinner than usual. You migbt
of age. She Mways attended the
Both Mr. Nichols and Mr. Fahy left ido that much for me.”—Pittsburg DisMethodist church, but was not a for New York last night.
' patch.
. .
member of any. She' Vras a devoted
SUICIDE By FIRE.
A BborC Out to Sleep.
Ohristian and during her life has
“Doctor,”
said he, “I’m a victim of
always been a good . neighbor and
Guilford, Me., Oct. 13.—While tempo
I can’t sleep if there's tbe
friend to all. She : 'leaves five rarily iusane, Mrs. Ellen Prescott, a insomnia.
least noise, siich as a cat on tbe gar
children to mDurU
loss. They widow, aged 60, poured the conte^ of den wall, for instance.”
are: Thomas Heh^errob, Mrs. Sarah a kerosene.oll can over her clothing and
“This powder will be effective,” re
Band, Mrs. Lizxiq,;.Gross, William set it on fire. Her aged father stripped plied the physician, after compound
Henderson, all of thim town, and the clothing from the woman and thriw ing a prescription.
Mrs. Hartley Oakes of Presque Isle. It Into tbe yard. Twice the demented I “When-do I take it, doctorf*
Tlttf- funeral "kdinie^ held Thnrsday woman riisheff out .of doors and-rolled ' .“You don't take 4- Give it, to the
her oudeHC^^ltF^iie flames until sbs pat in a little milk.”—Family Doctor.
at 2 o’clock.
xc
was
b&fiMlmQ*b1ackened from hea'd.
The first meetiU^'brM^e Past and
to foot. She was finally oTerpoweru<I,j
Htlas Oa. Present clnb was held Monday eve bat died in a short time. Her fatbei^ He proposed oimia'way home from
ning with Mrs. W. S. Simpson on was badly burned.
^tirdi one^da&dayisardaliiigx.xSbs was
High street. A ve^ interesting pro
^^ong toutaafltf
’TOP*}
GEfABG^b WITH MURDER.
gramme was enjSl^Af''^
"Hattie
^fba« 'sh»'Ml<r«*Y«ll(n wtthtkhaiaRp^
Gifford gave a very fine report of the
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 13.—Edward iflafldn'that^tie shodM gB|.heii; father’s
Tbe:^7t>nng man was happy
Federation meeting.
Carter and George'll. Blake, uncle aix) cbnsent
vatu he discovered tbe pext day. that
Mrs. Ernest Bell'-has returned from nephew respectively, were placed ....eii Us
adored one^s father had beea dead
a -visit of a few weeks with relative^ trial hereqodAja (gi the charge Of tbi several yeai&.
murdep'MlOffifinrf . Thomas
nf
in Bangor.
Everett In February last. The. case
s . Berond Hla Idoilt.
Rev. and Mrs. G. R. Palmer will promises
to be a sensatioDal one, ng
go to Dexter W^adhftsday> to attepd a circumstantial evidence will play tbe . Husband (examining railway ticket)
ohnrob reunion.; Sfe. Palmer will Important part. . Cuier is a middle- -^Why, according to the announcement
on this excursion ticket it’s only good
read a paper before the meeting.
aged man, while Blake is a mere boy. tor ten days.
Wife—Well, why complain of that.
AN ILLINOIS TORNADO.
It’s a good deal more of a guarantee
MAINE STATO DAT.
in that line than you can give.—Rich
The following is the revised and Qnincy, Ills., Oct 13.—A tornado mond Dispatch.
conden sed programme for the exer ■truck this city last evening, destroying
clses of Maine State
to be held much property in the city and in the
Beoaomlesl.
county. A large number of bouses and
jomorrow as a ptot of the New Eng barns were destroyed and great dam
Whyte—Browne Is very economical.
land Ohristian Bndeavor convention age was done to orchards and standing Isn’t he?
in Boston.
corn. One man was killed.
The I Black—Browne? Well, I’ll tell yon.
Olareudon Street Baptist Ohnroh, smokestacks of the electric light power Browne Is tbe sort of man who when
Wednesday morning, 8.8^. 80, quiet house were blown down and tl>e’ city be wants an awl and hasn’t any in
hour, conducted - by - William B. was in darkness.
stead of buying one will go to work
Moody, Northfleld.^Mass. ; 10, reports
to make one by straightening ont a
from departments; H-l^ “Launch
END OP GENEVA STRIKE.
corkscrew.
Out Into the Deep,’’ the Rev/’ O. D.
Mast Bava ThoasNt Bc^ Old.
Orane, Tfarmontn, Me., president
Miss Olara—1 declare 1 was never so
Geneva, Oct IS.—The strike has col
Maine 0. E. Union; 11.36, “Ohris lapsed,
the strikers’ syndicate having tnsnlted In my life. Ob, how I bate
tian Endeavor on Fire,” William
Shaw, Boston; 12, noontide prayer called upon all trades to resume work. him!
Miss Angle—Whom?
for missions, the ' Rev. W. E. Witter, The striking employes of the street cur
Miss Clara—That yonng snip of a
D. D., Boston.
line resumed work last evening. There
Wednesday afternoon. 2, devotional were some disturbances here Satur Dashaway.
service; 2.16, six lO-minnte addresses day night Shots from revolvers were
Miss Angle—What has be done?
on “What Next?,’^ by Maine pastors, fired and a few persqns were wounded,
Miss Clara-Why, be asked me this
the Revs. G. S. Bennet, Bockport
afternoon
If I tbougbt there was much
but
there
Is
now
complete
tranquility
in
(Baptist): W. S. Bovard, Portland
difference
between tbe people ton years
Geneva.
(Methodist); Alfreda Brewster, North
ago and now. Just think—ten yearsl
Windham (Advent)-; Lewis Malvern,
SVERDRUP HONORED.
Portland (Free Baptitt); P. F.'MarsEoailr Adjusted.
ton,- Lewiston (Oongregational); A.
Ohristlann, Oct- 13.—Emperor Will
'i'. Ware, Portland (Friends); 3.16,
“I have come to the city with mj
interpretative ' Bible readings. Miss iam has bestowed the decoration of tbe ■on, who is about to enter tbe law
Mary A. Blood; 4, address, the Rev. Prussian Royal Order of the Crown ef school. Tbe first thing is to find a
Edward Everett Hale, D. D.; Wednes the first class upon Captain Sverdrup, boarding place. Do you know any
day evening, Park street Oongrega V>e Arctic explorer. King Oscar of place that you can recommend?”
tional Ohnroh, 7.80, song service, Norway bestowed the Grand Cross of
“Well, no; not near the law sebooL
conducted by Dr. H. M. Nickerson,
Porthmd; 8, stereoptiopn lecture, St Olaf on Captain Sverdrup last week. [Bat I know a good place near tbe med
ical school.”
“ Oironmnavigating the Ohristian
EDITOR SHOT DOCTOR.
Endeavor Globe,” Amos B. Wells,
“Indeed. Then I’ll have him stndy
Boston; 9, “Enforced Prohibition.”
medicine.”—Lnstlge Blatter.
Bntte,
Mont,
Oct
18.—J.
W.
Kejly,
the Rev. O. S. Ouminings, Auburn,
Me., Sheriff elect of Androscoggin •ditor of The Inter-Mountain, last night
Burd to Satlsfir.
county; the Harvard Male Quartet of ■hot Dr. A. H. Cayley, a prominent
She—Yon will love me always, won’t
Boston to be present afternoon and resident of Butte. Cayley, it is be
you, dear?
sing frequently.
lieved, will die. Offieers are searebing
He—Always, darling.
tor Kelly.
I She (petulantly)—Oh—
MACEDONIAN REBELS GAINING. HANNA NOT FEELING WELL. ' He—What in the world la the mat
ter?
fiHevdand, Oct 18.—Upon tbe urgent < She—Why on earth don’t yon say
Berlin, Oct. 14.—A dispatch from
Sofia announces that the Macedonian Advice ef bis physldana Senator {twice as long as always?
Insurgents have been victorious along Hanna’s engagements for tbe coning
ais Fttopds.
the left bank of the Struma river and week have been canoelled so, that he I
that they have seized the mountain may reoaperate from a threatened ill- I Jinks—I tell yon what it is, there la
nothing like having lota of frlendo.
nesA
•
pass between Meinik and Serrea.
Wlnlu—1 presume not
referee TATE INSANE.
Pre>Oka«eeHaa.
“1 confess I can't nnderstond what Jinks—No, slrree.. As quick as 1 lose
a Job ,my friends go all ronnd banting
Toledo, Oct. 14.—William O. TatA, yoor baby's saying.”
A new place for me so os to save me
formerly a .well known boxer and
“It is a queer language, isn't it?"
“Yea; sort of early BQgll8b.''-’-Pblla- tbe troobie of borrowing manay toons
referee, was adjudged insane yesterday
them.
and sent to the asylum, here. He jUalpbia Preoo.
refereed the fameua SnlUnn-Byan
rBBBIDBN’F~^BB~bBIVlNa.
XiOBse Mo Xrf»BS(or.
fight at OlncinjatL______ j
Once open a time there waa a man
’Washington, Oct U,—Availing him- .who tbongbt be wanted the earth.
ALLEGED TSTOIFT 'OF |23,000.
■alf ef the delightful weather which Then be bad a vision and he dreamed
Buffalo, Oct 14.—Millard 8. Denslovr prevailed yeaterday, the prealdent took be did own the eaHh. He tbongbt tbe
was arrested here yesterday oh the a long drive tbroni^ont the dty and Biaeasor came around, and be woke np
charge of stealing |28,QOO from the firm aaborba. Tha praaldent'a general con* with a groan. He has never wanted
tku aartb alncBi TTnfliniri'llailstsri
of 1. A. Mllmcre «t Chicago, dealera ditton Is said to he satlofaetory.
in iron and steel. He -was employed by
tUelniywbnyaK.t.<',

fAIRFlELD.

A liSwkT Msetiust,
Ths Bos ««d the Jscktlssr,
Borne years ago a young London so- jn Savernnke forest I once witnessed
Ucltor, Di order to-wln tho girl of his | very pretty little scene. 1 notlqod a
choice, carried out a task which all |o« lying down by herself in a grassy
but those of unusual courage would hollow, and as I passed her at a dis
have shirked. The lady rejected his tance of about fifty yards It struck me
atteiltlons on the ground that she as slngulnr that she kept her .bead so
would only marry the man who under low down that 1 could only sec the top
took to find her brother, wIjo had left of It on a level with her back. Walk
home some years previously, and re ing round to get a bettor sight, I saw
t Jackdaw standing on the turf before
store him to her mother.
As the runaway had been last heard . ter, very busily pecking at her face,
of In a South American copper mine. With my glass I was able to watch her
the solicitor had no Imitortaut clews-l.^ovcmeut8 very closely. He pecked
to aid him In bis work. NevcrtheleSB. round her eyes, then her nostrils, her
pocketing a photograph, he gave itp throat and In act ^very part of her
bis business and set out only to re face, and. Just ns a man when being
turn to England In despair when two ■bnved turns his face this way and
years were ovei^ and ho had come to that under tho gentle guiding touch of
the end of his resottrees without suc the tnrj^r’s fingers and lifts up his
cess. But Just as he was leaving a chin to allow the razor to pass beneath
London tcrml|iuaji man pasaed him IB It, so did tho doe raise and lower and
itc street who bore a small resem turn her face about to enable the bird
blance to the photograph, and ho in to examine nhd roach every part with
quired his name. Judge of his aston his bin. Finally the daw left the face
ishment wlwn the stranger replied that and, moving round. Jumped on tho
he was the Individual In question, and dee^s shoulders and began a minute
the reunion of the family wn^^ followed fcarcb In that_ part Having finished
shortly afterward by the admittance thlA lao Jumped on to the head and
of the Bolidltor as a fully qualified pecked at th(^ forehead and round tho
bases of tho ears. The pecking done,
member.
he remained for some seconds sitting
Preaka of l-anraase.
perfectly still, looking very pretty with
A peculiar kind of blundering known the graceful red bend for a stand, tbe
as “folk etymology” Is responsible for doe's long ears thrust out, on either
some of the queerest freaks of lan side of him.—Birds and Man.
guage. An easy example will make
The Foreottea Dot.
this clear, says Harper’s Magazine.'
A
wedding
took place a short time
Our American word "carrynU’' for a back In a large
town In the north of
kind of vehicle Is not a compound of England,
the
service
being conducted
"carry” and "all,” but a slight distor by a rather eccentric vicar.
Two days
tion of the French "carriole,” a dimin nftef the ceremony he called
at the.
utive car. The change was made In house of the bridegroom’s mother,
obedience to the universal tendency to she happened to be out, so he said but
ho
assimilate the unknown to the known, would call again, which he did later on
to make words mean something by as In the day, carrying two large green
sociating thorn with others which they
resemble In sound. Often thSre Is no bags under bis arm.
This time he found her In. So he be
etymologlsal relation between tbe gan
by asking them to clear tho table
words associated, as when sparrow
a
little.
Then he opened the green
grass Is made out of asparagus. This
particular corruption was onCo In such bags, from which he took the registers.
good colloquial use that Walker, the These be opened and In a most solemn
lexicographer, wrote, “Sparrowgrass Is tone said:
Williams, you have forgotten
so general that asparagus has an air to“Mrs.
dot
the
‘T’ In Elizabeth.”
of 8Uflne8^^pd^^a^ry^^_
Tbe family breathed ouce more.
A Precedent Batnbllafaed.
A Methodist clergyman In the upper
portion of the city encountered a Celt
one recent rainy Sunday standing close
to tbe wall of the church In ah effort
to utilize the coping as a shield from
tbe storm.
“Come Inside,’’ said the clergyman
cheerily. “You’ll be out of the wet,
and you can have a seat while you’re
waiting for It to clear.”
“No, thank yez,” said the Colt em
phatically. "OTIl not go Into tb’ bouse
nv me Inlmles!”
“Well, that’s rather harsh,” answered
the clergyman. “When our Lord waa
on earth, did he not go among hla ene
mies?”
“Yis; be did that,” assented the Celt
with growing warmth, “and yez didn’t
do a t’lng to him, a5thort”-^Phlladelphla Times.
< A Sfory of Oborlea Read*.
Obarlea Matthews was fond of telling
a story of Charles Beade when tbe cur
tain f^ at tbe old Queen’s theater In
London on a pronounced fallnre called
“A White Lie.” There waa no shadow
of a call for tbe author. The curtain
divided tbe audience from tjbe author,
who stood on the stage shaking hla fist
at tbe Invisible foe, stlU smiling bland
ly and In mellifluous accents saying:
“Infernal Idiots I When shall I teach
yon to respect Charles Reade?”—Lon
don Telegraphr"
Aetora' SoperstlflOBS.

To rehearse a play on Sunday is a
sore sign that that play will not be a
success for the- manager ordering tbe
rehearsal and that salaries will be lost
by all who so participate on tbe Lord’s
day. To twirl a chair at rehearsals is
JOBt qs good as betting on a sure thing
that a fight will disrupt the friendship
of at least two members ond perhaps
canse loss to tbe management for that
week.
Toasrh Floar.

Mrs. Youngbrlde—I’ve come to com
plain of that floor you sent me.
Grocer—What %as the matter with
It?
Mrs. Youngbrlde—It was tough. 1
made a pie with It, and It was as much
as my husband could do to cut ItPbiladelphla Presa
Her Cooklnc.
She—You say she won three bu*
bands by her cooking?
He—Thaffs what she did,
"But how did she get rid of tbe bus
bands after she won them?”
“Ob, 1 believe her cooking had some
thing to do with that too.”—Yonkers
Statesman.
Tke Bneliah NavrIn the earliest times of tbe Brltlali
navy there was practically no dlsth)^
tlon between the merchantman and^hiA
man-of-war. In the rare times of pwee
men-of-war traded as merchantmen, |
while merchantmen always went arm
ed. Thus In time of war the trader be
came tbe worship and vice versa.
From tbe time Uf the conquest and
probably earlier down to the days of^
Elizabeth this was the ordinary prac-'
tlce. Elizabeth hired out ships of the
navy for all sorts of purposes, from}
piracy to slave trading, taking ber^
share of thq profits when tho venture,
was successful and disclaiming all re
sponsibility when U wasn’t
Henry III., who may be described as:
the orlgloator of tbe navy as a special
fighting force, hired out tbe sblpe spe-j
dally built for the navy In timee of(
peace and even allowed them to be
taken away from their appointed sta-.
tlons provided that tbe hirers depdaited{
due secnrljy for the return of the ships,
with their tackle and all equipment fax'
a proper state of effldency. The practloe ceased after tbe repnlae of the
Spanish armada, whm tbe fighting,
shlp^ os anch, became distinct from the'
tra^/—Lcm^n Globe

------- '
The overcheck bears nliou* the same
relation to the horse ns the cininty jail
docs to human society. In case of the
trotting horse It seems that some de
vice must be used In order to compel
a horse to carry Its head out almost in
t line with Its neck, so that the curv
ature of tho latter at the throttle will
not cramp the windpipe or shut off
tho horse’s wind. In case of the run
ning ‘horse It naturally extehds the
bead and neck without nrtlflcij^l aid.
This Is because the gallop Is the horse's
natural gate, while tbe trot Is artificial
when It comes to extreme speed.
Hence tbe overcbeck is needed. In the
atility horses tbe checkrein Is never
needed.—Field and Farm.
The Greenland flliavk.

The Greenland shark Is well known
as a foe to whalers It will follow a
dead whale to the ship and show no
fear of the men while they are engaged
in cutting up tho prey, biting out tumps
from it as big as a man’s head. Some
times It bqppeus that a man will fall
off the slippery side of the whale closo
by tbe shark, but tbe latter never at
tacks him. being intent upon gorging
Itself with tbe flesh of the cetacean.
The most severe wounds from thrusts
Of the whalers’ knives will not per■nade It to deslsh This species of shark
la often partly or wholly blinded by a
paraaitic worm three Inches loug which
fastens Itself at tbe corner of tbe eya
and lives on lu fluids,
fjir

IhtploaiBsr ■ Tkeorr.

At tbe beginning of tbe nineteenth
eentury the French Academy of Set
ences offered to give a prize to the flrsf
person who would solve tbe foUowias
problem; If you take a vase full m
water and pat a stone or any slmllai
body In It, tbe water will flow oven
If, bowdVer, yon put Into It a fish, th«
)V0lume of which Is equal to that of tbs
stone, it will not flow over. Explain
this phenemehon.
, Learned essays on tbe subject poured
in from all quarters, but tbe problem
was not satisfactorily solved In any
of them, aud consequently the prlss
was not awarded.
In the following year tbe same .queih
tlon was again propounded, and for
five years answers continued to pour
in to the academy. Theb It suddenly
aecnrrad to one of tbe academleloaa
that, after all, tho problem might be
Incapable of solution, and he deter-'
mined to make a test for himself.
Filling a vase with water he pat
a stone Into it and saw that the water
flowed over. Then be took ont tbe
stone, filled the vase again with water
and put into It a fish, the volume of
which was tbe same as that of the
stone, and saw, to bis surprise, that
tbe water again flowed over.
He told tbe academy of hla discov
ery and tbe result waa that the offer
of a prize wfs at once withdrawn.
Wanted to Wnteli Tltenk
The czar of .all the Russiae has never
felt safe or at home among bis subjects,
fo show tbe feellug of Insecurity which
was entertained by the Emperpr Nich
olas I.. Bismarck used to tell the fol
lowing story, which is one of i Poachlager’s collected “Conversations With
Prince Bismarck:”
Tbe court physician bad prescribed
massage for some ailment of the czar,
who, however, was unable to. fand a
■Ingle person In bis household to whom
be cared to Intrust the task. At hla
wits’ end, be at last applied to Freder
ick William IV. for a few non-commis
sioned officers of the Prussian guard.
Tbese wore sent, and after the comple
tion of tbe rubbing^ core returned to
Berlin heavily laden with presents.
“Bo long as I can look my Russlana
in tbe face.’’ said Nicholas, “all Is well;
hot I will not risk letting them work
away at my hack.”
^
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IN CITV COUNCIL
Regular October Session of the City
Government.
NOT MUCH BUSINESS DONE.
The W. W. & r. Railroad Subscription
Has Been Paid—An Injunction Case
on Account of a Sewer—Other Mat
ters.
Tlie regular monthly meeting of the
city government was held Tuesday
evening.
The monthly roll of accounts was
read and approved as follows:
110,000.00
Bonds
. 60.00
Bells and Olooks
6800.00
Citv Building
82.88
City Hall (old)
2668.60
Common Schools
1346.00
Coupons
1006.04
Current Expenses
Fire Department
766.77
390.94
High School
633.82
Interest
lut. Bearing Notes 10,000.00
141.94
Liquor Agency
768.41
Misoellaneons
614.34
New City Hall
608.47
New Sidewalks
1391.29
Parks
413.84
Police
61.79
Sewers
8768.16
Streets
967.00
Street Lights
666.69
Support of Poor
;
4000.00
W. W. <fc F. R.' R.
Total of Roll No. 228, 146,461.87
Orders for an arc light at the corner
of West Winter and Burleigh streets,
a 82 candle power incandescent light
in front of the building Nos. 63 and
64 Water street, for an incandescent
light at the head of Myrtle street, and
for a catch basin on Sherwin near
Watei;^treet, were passed in oonourrenoe.
An order was introduced and re
ferred to the committee on Fire De
partment which provided that a fire
alarm box be placed at the comer of
Main and High streets and that calls
from this box^and box 49 on upper
College avenue be answered by the
steam fire engine.
An order fixing the width of Middle
street between Oilman and North, at
46 feet was referred to the committee
on streets.
An order was passed in concurrence
authorizing the chief engineer and
committee on fire department to furn
ish pungs for hose companies 1 and 4
this winter, the cost not to exceed
1180 for both.
Oounoilman Morrill introduced the
following order which was passed in
• concurrence:
Whereas, there has been'much talk
about the platform in front of the
store on the corner of Temple and
Charles streets the committee on
streets be instructed to investigate the
same and report at the next regular
meeting of the city government or
sooner if deemed necessary.
An order for the leasing of the land
known as the Gilman bog for the pur
poses of a hitching place and market,
at the rate^of |76 a year for five years,
the land not to be taxed, and with the
option of renewal for five years more
was passed by the common council
and laid on the table in the board of
aldermen.
There is to bo a hearing next Wednes
day afternoon, Oct. 16, before the
Board of Aldermen on the ease of Mrs.
Nancy A. Strong. Sqme of Jier chil
dren want a guardian appointed and
IXititioued the probate court which
has called upon tlie aldermen to in
vestigate the case; Mrs. Strong, who
now lives at L. H. Fletcher’s on Sum
mer street, was the widow of Stephen
Strong,and formerly lived on the Oak
land road near the lino.
There was some informal talk in tlie
board of aldermen in reference to tlie
construction of a sewer from Meohanio
square and draining the low land near
the corner of Main and Appleton
streets. Street Commissionel- Green
had been warne^^iy^PrvE. W. Heath
not to oonstrutit the sower across his
laud. The city has claimed that an
old sower runs there now and pro
poses to rejiair it. This Mr. Heath
disputes. It was the general senti
ment of the aldermen that the street
commissioner should go ahead with
the work. It is understood that Mr.
Heath will apply to the Supreme
Court for an injunction and after a
hearing both parties ^will accept in
a friendly manner the decision of thojudgp.
The Council passed an order for the
removal of the hitching rail on Com
mon street but it did not reach the
aldermen.
The council tabled an order passed
by the upper board for the purchase
of 100 of the Eelipse fire extinguishers
for the protection of the city property.
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EMIMENT DOMAIN.

UNPROFITABLE ADVERTISING..

I. 0. G. T.

Senous Possibility in Connection
With the Coal Strihe. .
I Among the schemes for settling the
present labor strike in the anthracite
coal regions, it has several times been
said in some of the public journals
that the state of Pennsylvania has the
power of eminent domain over every
acre of laud in that commonwealth.
Now the question may be asked what
eminent domain means and how it
can use this power over private prop
erty.
Eminent domain is the inherent
sovereign power which the people or
government retain over the estates or
private property of individuals to ap
propriate that property for public
uses • only, reasonable compensation
being made for such property. The
taxation proceeds upon the idea of
contribution—it falls upon a class of
persons and is apportioned among
them by rule. In the matter of emin
ent domain a state exercising it takes
from an individual his property with
out reference to a burden imposed,up
on any other person. In this country
the right of eminent domain can be
exercised either by a state or by the
United States. The power to decide
whether the property should be taken
for any public use rests with the leg
islature, although it is conceived that
the judicial power has the right to
determine whether Tlie use of such
property is public rather than private.
As to the methods of exercising the
right of emineht domain these are
regulated by constitutional provisions
and by the general statutes. In some
instances the power of eminent domain
is only used as a measure of relief or
assistance —the law term is easement
—which gives the people the right of
accommodation in another’s land,
without involving its actual condem
nation ; while in other instances the
entire fee in the land is*appropriated
by the state. This last method is as
thoroughly consistent as the former
provided the public exigencies re
quire ics employment.
How does this right of eminent do
main apply in the present juncture of
affairs in the state of Pennsylvania?
Let us see if it has a common law and
common sense application and let ns
see if we can reasonably state the case
in the light of the above argument,
^he state of- . is
. the
.
Tne
Pennsylvania
coal bed of the nation.' Coal is a nec
essary article of public use and need
and public need is the same as public
use. Today the public needs coal and
because it cannot obtain it great suf
fering is being felt by the people.
Why cannot the public obtain coal?
Because the operators cannot or will
not mine coal for the neceassry public
use. Why? Because of the strike of
miners who belong to an organization
who use intimidation upon working
men and miners who do not belong to
an organization. In an ordinary case
men who will not work nor let others
work would be arrested and made to
keep the peace. Should not this be
done- now ? Should not the governor
of Pennsylvania c^ert eminent do
main Over the mines, as some say he
has a constitutional right to do and
operate them in. the interest of the
public use? Then if any one at
tempted to obstruct such' work he
would be dealt with and punished as
a law-breaker.

Tonrsts Offended by Signs Which
Marred the Landsoape.
When the Dutch boats that sail
weekly from New York to Rotterdam
enter the hook of Holland from the
North sea, it is only natural that
every one on board should crowd to
the bow to get the first glimpse of
picturesque Holland, with its quaint
farmhouses, well kept farms and
funny old windmills, and one trip
this past summer was no exception to
the rule. There were some 200 in the
first cabin, and each vied with the
other’s eyesight to make out the first
object on land. Finally it was made
out—a huge sign with the inscription,
“ Eat Quaker Oats. ” The nearer we
came to the • land the less wo saw
aught else than this sign. It simply
blazed out on the landscape. It
sdemed to come out and verily shake
hands with you. “It served its pur
pose, ’ ’ some one will say.
Did it?
I was talking with a lady as the
lettering on the sign became readable
She was a woman with a home of her
own where cereals were used, and I
was curious to see the effcet of this
advertising on a refined housewife’s
mind. It very soon expressed itself.
She looked at the sign for a minute,
as if cogitating the subject, and then
said quietly, but firmly: “That ends
all consumption of Quaker oats in our
house. That is carrying advertising
a little too far. ’ ’
I said nothing.
Just then two women, also honse.wives, joined ns, and without know
ing the subject of our talk one of them
said: “Mrs. J., do tell me I Don’t
you think that sort of so-called Amer
ican enterprise is out of place here?
You do? Good I That was just what
I was saying. We both agreed tnat
we were through with Quaker oats in
our kitchens from this on. ’’
I found out afterward that not loss
than a dozen women on that ship felt
exactly as did these three women.
The blot on the picturesque landscape
had offended them. One of the offic
ers of the ship, hearing the remarks
of the last woman quoted, said to me
later:
“That’s a curious thing. We have
taken, say, thirty or forty boat loads
of Americans in here since that sign
went up. Personally, of course, we
Hollanders didn’t like it, but I
thought sure you Americans would
smile when yo« saw it and call it en
terprising. On the contrary, it acts
just the other way, and I have heard,
I suppose, scores of passengers express
their disapproval in the way your
friends did just now when thev saw
the sign and said that it ended their
purchase of Quaker oats. That sign
has, to my knowledge alone, cost the
advertiser hundreds of packages of
his cereal.
“It isn’t that one sign alone, but
that Hammond typewriting machine
sign just be3ond (see it over there?)
cost its'company one definite order of
eighteen machines to my, positive
knowledge. Last summer a prominent
New York business man came over
with us, and when he saw that sign I
heard him give a grunt, and then he
said quietly, but firmly, pointing to
the sign, ‘That isn’t right—not here.’
'Whon we reached Rotterdam, he
handed the purser a cable to send, and
as I happened to be standing beside
him he handed the cable to me as he
said in his quiet way, ‘At least that
sign has not served its object with one
customer.’ The cable was addressed
to his house, ‘Substitute Remington
for Hammond machines in typewriter
order. ’
“His house, he explanied, had just
finished a new annex for more office
room, and he bad to order some new
machines when he came back, but
that he would avoid the Hammond
machine at all costs. To use his ex
pression: That sign is a little too
much.. It is bad enough to have to
put up with that sort of thing in
Ameria, but when it is brought over
here I for one am going to get in my
quiet little kick. ’
“You Americans seem to have two
sides to your natures as well as other
folks,’’ concluded the officer as he
walked off.
And I couldn’t help feeling a bit
prouder of some American women ahd
men as I listened to the officer’s story.
There are some advertisers who still
have to learn a great vital truth—tliat
there is au appropriate plane and an
inappropriate place tor everything in
this world, even for advertising.—
Edward Bok in Printers’ Ink.

The Grand Lodge Votes to Oppose Resubmission—Sam Osborne’s Opinion.
The semi-annual session of the
Grand Lodge of Maine of the Inde
pendent Order of Good Templars has
just closed a two days’ session at West
Kennebunk. There were representa
tives present from 80 subordinate
lodges, five district lodges and . three
juvenile temples.
In his report the Grand Ohief Tem
plar, A. H. Newbert, devoted consid
erable time and space to the question
of resubmission and this formed a
large part of the proceedings of the
session. The portion of the report
dealing with this subject was finally
referred to a special committee of
which Frank H. Dexter of Springvale
was chairman. The report of the
errand Secretary G. E. Brackett of
Belfast, showed a falling off .in lodges
and membership, but it was believed
that this will be overcome during the
fall and winter months as this is the
regular order of procedure for mem
bership to fall down during the sum
mer and to revive again when cold
weather comes. The present membersliip is about 6,0(X).
At a subsequent session the report
of the committee on resubmission was
presented by Mr. Frank H. Dexter
and it was the subject of a warm de
bate. The report took strong ground
against - resubmission. Mr. Gowon
was the first spe^er, declaiming
against* the proposition to resubmit.
Mrs. Fultz was the next speaker, taking.:the same ground.
(iharles A. Maxwell of Portland
took the opposite ground. He pointed
out the mistake that is commonly
made of confounding resubmission
with sweeping away of the prohibi
tory law. He thought that no friend
of prohibition should fear to have the
question resubmittqd because he was
firm in the conviction that the great
majority of the people are still in
favor of continuing the prohibitory
law just as it is.
F. W. Gowen said that in his opin
ion the voters would stand by' the
constitution. He, however, opposed
giving them a chance to do so by argu
ing against reBubmission.'
Samuel Obsorne said he thought the
people of Maine knew a good thing
when they had it and thought they
would, keep it.
Mrs. L. O. Partington said that the
rum business is so dishonorable that
no honest man 'will engage in it. She
declared that no minister or church
member could vote for resubmission.
Grand Ohief Templar Newbert took
the floor against resubmission and in
favor of the report of the committee.
He said he should vote for woman
suffrage if he had a chance because be
felt that with this there would be
chance for a vdte for resubmission.
The report as made by Mr. Dexter
was then adopted.
The Grand Lodge then appointed a
special committee to appear before .the
legislature to oppose resubmission,
which was the sutetanoe of an amend
ment to the report of the committee.
This committee consisted of Sumner
PhlUis of Stonington, A. H. Newbert
of Rockland and F. W. Gowon of Waterville.
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FROM SHILOH TO THE ALMS HOUSE
Hannah Peterson, a Swedish woman,
left the commjinity of the Holy Ghost
and Us at Shiloh, Monday, and went
to Brunswick where she told a pitiful
tale to the selectmen. She said that
on‘leaving Shiloh she was refused
money to return to her home in New
York. She then left without break
fast and tramped to Brunswick. There
she went to the selectmen’s office
w)\ere she poured her tale of woe out
to Charles E. Humphreys, the* first
selectman.
She said that she had left Brooklyn,
N. Y., during the latter part of Angust, with a company of friends and
came to Shiloh at the earnest bidding
of Rev. Frank W. Sandford. From
the day she arrived she was not satis
fied and soon grew more and more
discontented and finally decided to
leave the place. While she was tell
ing her story to Mr. Humphreys she
sat wringing her hands and looking
the very picture of misery, u She
wanted the town of Brunswick to pay
her carfare to.her home in New York
but as the town could not do that Mr.
Hamphreys sent her to the alms house
wiiere she will be oared for until
money arrives from friends at home.
TESTING CATTLE.
The Massaohnsetts Cattle Bureau
has given notice of a change in its
rules regarding the inspection of cat
tle. Hereafter all cattle taken to the
quarantine stations at Brighton, Wa
tertown and Somerville from outside
the limits of the state except young
calves and beeves for immediate
slaughter will be held and tested with
tuberculin by the agent in charge of
the stations at the stock barn at
Brighton.. Animals believed to be
diseased, after being tested, will be
killed, unless the owner wishes to
ship them back to the place from
whence they came. This change is of
interest to 'bur drovers and cattle
dealers as it alters regulations which
were the Subject of considerable dis
cnssion last year between Dr. A. Joly
of this city and the Massachusetts Cat
tie Commission.

WOOD WANTED.

The Mail office could use some good
Everybody’s liable to itching piles.
hard
wood at market price. Either
Rich and poor,old and young—terrible
the torture they suffer. Only one full ’leuarth or worked up. Pouibly
sure cure. Doan’s Ointment. Abso
some of our friends would like to pay
lutely safe; can’t fail.
their jubsoriptions in wpod.
Never use small advertisements
___ j^MAIL PUBLISHINa CO.,
when yon can afford to use reasonably Iwge ones.—Advisor.__________
120 Main St.
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“LEADER” FACTORY LOADED SHELLS
Good sheila h^lp a long way toyrard good shooting. The
best s.hots can’t make good scores with poor shells. The
shooting records of the past two years show which are
the best shells. During that time all the World’s Cham
pionships and practically every important tournament
were won with Winchester Factory Loaded “ Leader ”
Shells. Such a record is not matter of chance. It's a
demonstration of the reliability, uniformity of loading,
evenness of pattern aird general superiority of Win
chester Factory Loaded “Leader” Shells. The next
time you buy bhells, insist upon having this brand.

THEY ARE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT.
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Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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NO COAL, MORE IGE.
How the Coal Strike May Help Maine
. a Little.
, •
The fuel question is the all absorb
ing topic of conversation just now,
and it is being talked over by all
classes and all ages, in halls, hotels
and on the street corners, and even
in the back room of an undertaker’s
establishment,, where the writer hap
pened to be on a little matter of bnsinera the other day, says a writer in
the Portland Express.
Talking witli a man, recently, who
is connected with the Consolidated
Ice company and has charge of one of
their large ice houses, a new fact re
garding the coal question was learned.
The scarcity of coal is causing the
various refrigerating plants that make
ice artifically, to close down, and
this brings up the old adage of ‘ ‘ There
is no loss without some small gain.’’
The so-called artificial ice plants use
lafge quantities of coal in running
their machinery and as they are now
shutting down, there will be a good
deihand for the natural article next
year, so Maine wilt see the ice houses
filled the coming winter to overflow
ing, something that has not been done
in Maine for some time..
Mr. Joseph T. Chaplin, whn is in
charge of the buildings of the Con
solidated company at Long Creek,
South Portland, says the house has
not been-filled for three y^ars, and
of the last crop only a few cargoes
were shipped, tlie rest being allowed
to melt gut, but the probability is
that this winter it will be stocked up
once more for delivery next summer,
and if th‘e coal strike lasts, natural
Ice will be in good demand.
So this is one of the curious de
velopments of the coal strike, and al
though coal and ice are far removed
from each other, yet both are some
thing the people cannot do very well
without, and both can be classed
among the necessities of life.

LOWER MAIN STREET.
The attention of The Mall has been
called several times- recently to the
condition of Main street from Silver
down. It is really in bad shape there.
The roadway drops away sharply from
the oar track leaving the. rails in one
or two places two or three inches
above the road. This makes a bad
place for teams and only ; Thursday
morning a Winslow lady driving .into
town had a very narrow escape from a
tip-over.
Water stands along the curbing
particularly on the west side and
passers-by are frequently covered with
mud and dirty water.
A traveling man coming up town
ELLIS-WHITCOMB.
recently from the Bay View, reached
a point opposite a hitching post jusk
j^akland the wedding of Mr. Jesse
as a horse stamped. Mr. traveling
man went back and changed his Whitcomb, a well-known citizen
clothes, talking in what was thought this city and Miss Edith Ellis of Oak
by those who heard him a rather land. The ceremony, which took place
angry tone of voice.
at the residence of the bride’s parents,
The city has expended so much was performed by Bov. Ezekiel Page.
money this year for various improve Numerous presents attested the popn
ments that it will probably not be pos larity of the couple.
sible to pave this seotfqn of street but
After tlie ceremony had been per
something should, and doubtless will formed Mr. and Mrs. Whitcomb came
be, done in the way of repairs.
in tovvn to the residence of the groom’s
brother, Mr. B. C. Whitcomb, and
Can’t be perfect health without this afternoon.started on a 10 days’
pure blood. Burdock Blood Bitters
makesjjpnre blood.
Tones and in oarrii^te drive to Belfast and^ various
vigorates the Yihole system.
other'points.
They will live, on their return in
Judioions diet and exercise will frelently' improve a man’s opinion of the house No. 86 Elm street, recently
ooou£led^fc2 Aj IiJRoea^;^^^^^
his neighbors. • *

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.

Quaker
Range.
#1.00 down and your old range and $1.00
a week buys a Quaker Range ef

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.
«
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At end of bridge Winslow.’

THE MAIL'S PUZZIiB.
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Where is the portrait.ol the Baron's anoestor? i'u

Talk this over with your doctor. If he
says Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is all right
for your hard cough, then take it. liowau, ]

HOW A “DIVINE HEALER" MAKES

THE LAW ON WHITE PBROH.

ALIVINO.

In a recent item in The Evening
Mail it was stated that it was now
close time on white pierch in Kenne
bec county. That this is a mistake
will be seen by a careful reading of
the law applying whioh is as fol
lows :
There shall be an annual close time
for laud-locked salmon, trout, togue,
and white perolq as follows: for
land-looked salmon, trout, and togue,
from the first day of October until
the ice is out of tlio pond, lake or
river fished in the following spring
of each year, except on the St. Oroix
river and its tributaries, and on all
the w’aters in Eeuneboo county, in
whioh tlie close time shall be from
tlie flfteentli day of' September until
the ice is out of the pxmdS and lakes
the following spring, and in Frank
lin county in wliioh the olose|time
shall bo from the first day of October
till Mav first; but for white perch,
the close time siiall bo from the first
day of April to the first day of July.
No person sliall take, catch, kill, or
fish for > in any manner, any land
locked salmon, trout, togue, or white
perch in any of the waters of this
state in close time, under a penalty
of not less tiiau ten dollars nor more
than tliirty dollars, and a further fine
of one dollar for each fish thus
caught, taken, or killed; provided,
however, that any peison lawfully
trolling for trout, land-looked sal
mon, or togue, in good faith, who
shall accidentally hook or oatch a
white percli may lawfully keep the
same; and provided, that during
Februarv, March and April, oitizens
of this state may fish for and take
laud-lookod salmon, trout, and togue,
wi'h not more than five set linos for
eacl^ family, w’heu fishing through
the ice in the day time, and when
under the immediate personal superintendonco of tlie person fishing, and
may convoy them to their own homes
for consumption therein, but not
otherwise; but no citizen of the state
during this time shall be permitted
to oatch more than twenty pounds
or one fisli, of any of the above
named fish in any one day.

A fellow who calls himself Schlat
tor and says he is the same man who
fooled so many people out West a few
J.O.AjtrOo,,
years ago has located in Lewiston for
the present and will probably make a
good thing out of it. The Journal
gives
this account of his Sunday af
FOBEST FIRES.
THE OLD DISPUTE.
ternoon performance and what people
said afterwards:
Lives Lost and Millions of Dollars in A Naval OfSoer ‘Who Spsaks Plainly.
The “divine Schlatter” at 8 o’clock
Up-to-date—its shine comes quick and lasts long—applied with a
The following inteiesting letter was Sunday, found Ouster Post Hall well
Property Destroyed Every Tear.
cloth—makes no dust—it’s easily done—a gfeat labor saver.
MADE BY PBOfBIETOBS OF "HISINQ SUN STOVE POLISH.’’
The reuorts of recent forest fires 111 published in the Boston Herald of re filled to witness his demonstrations
of healing power. The supply of
Washington, Oregon, Wyoming, and cent date:
connection with the editorial in oaudidates was not small, a goodly
Colorado, in whioh many lives were theInHerald
CHANGE oF TIME.
of Sept. 17, entitled “The number of crutches being in.evidence
the onrse off the money, as the boys
lost, will add to the interest in a Destruction of the Maine, ’ ’ I beg to about the room, and many people
wonld say. So she went to iiiml^and
special stndy of the snbjeut which has call your attention to three distinct plainly decrepid or suffering from
took the monev with her. Itiwas in^
New Passenger Service jTime.Table for fifty dollar bills. The man said when
engaged the Bureau of Forestry for points whicli you seem to have over some malady.
looked, viz:
At a little after three o’clock quiet
lie saw her that he was glad that she
several years. The result of this 1—Lieut. Morris, who recently sui waited upon the divine healer's first
.:
1 the Maine Central. 1 ..
had oome as he had another message
study, in the'form of a bulletin en cided on the Olympia, was not the word. But this was only a hesitating
The fall arrangement of trains went for her and he went into a trauoe and
demand for the nshers to pass the
titled “Forest Fires,” by Alired (Jas- electrical engineer of the Maina
into effect on the Maine Central RaiL proceeded to deliver tho message.
kill, will be published soon. By im 2—There wore no wires for lighting contribution box, as “We must liave
he said he would take the onrse
road last Monday, Ootober 18. The Then
money, yon know to i)ay for the hall.
or
other
purposes
running
through
the
off the money as he had agreed and
pressing the public with some idea of magazines of the Maine.
That is all; to pay for the hall I”
changes aside from the taking off of wonld not oharge her more .than a
the peril it suffers from forest fires,
Then the coppers and niokles made
3—The investigation by the court
trains designed to aooommodate snm- small fee for so doing.
and the enormous damage they do, of inquiry at Havana, Admiral Samp a sweet sound unto the ears with their
The woman handed the' man a pack
mer travel are not very Important,
music
the
climatic
downponring
on
son
president,
covered,
among
other
the Bureau hopes to induce more effeo
age of bills whioh he said he wonld
though
all
should
be
oarefnlly
no
the
table
by
the
healer’s
side.
As
if
points, the possibility of electric
tive legislation in suppressing them.
put in a box for her and he retired
ticed.
■ Investigation has shown that, in an wires through the magazines as hav desirous of making sure that the
for a brief space into another room
ing been the possible cause of the ac- ,public,. as well as the Lord would prO'
As
to
Sunday
trains,
the
Pullman
average year, 60 human lives are lots oident.
and returned with tho box nicely
They found it nil.
vide, he rapidiy counted hie cash and
in forest fires, $36,000,000 worth of
whioh has left at 1.65 a.m., leaves sealed np and tied with string. He
Another
thing
yon
stated
that
was
with
satisfied
air
and
a
well
filled
real property is destroyed, 10,274,089 entirely unjustified was that unmer- pocket announced that the Lord was
told her that he would take the
16 minntes earlier; the Bar Harbor then
acres of timber land are burped over, ons observers had stated that the re- then ready, through him, to effect
onrse off tho money, bat it would
express,
leaving
at
8.26
a.m.
is
taken
and young forest growtli, worth, at the
necessitate the money's remaining in
lowest estimate, $76,000,000, is killed. suits of the explosion were from in- wonderful cures. From all parts of
off; and the afternoon express whioh this box for at least two weeks and
side
out
rather
tlian
from
the
outside
the
hall
came
forward
the
afiSioted
A special canvass of the country by
has been leaving at 8.15 o’olook leaves not be disturbed in the meantime.
Will yon please refer to the re- and one by one the healer led tliem
the Department of Agriculture in 1891 in.
The woman went homo and kept th^
seven minutes earlier.
port
of'the
court
in
inquiry
at
Havana
to
the
chair
upon
the
platform
facing
discovered 12,000,000 acres of timber
secret having paid the man his fee.
—Admiral
Sampson,
president;
Oapt.
i
the
wall
‘
‘
to
keep
them
from
being
..The 10.06 a. m. Sunday train going But finally becoming somewhat
land destoyed bv fire.
These' figures are mere estimates, Chadwick, a member; Commander! diverted from a . prayerful mood by
west will leave at 9.60. ; the two alarmed aud
little—oorions she
Potter,
another
member,
and
Adolph
the
audience,
’
’
he
said
which fall far short of showing id
opened
the
box.
In it was some
trains
leaving
at
6.26
p.m.
are
taken
Then
standing
back
of
-the
chair
full the damage done. No account at Marix, recorder—whioli investigated and witli back to the audience, he^
brown
paper
bnt
no
bills. Tho for
off and the time of the night and tune toller had removed
all is taken of the loss to the country fully all iwssible causes of the explo laid his hands upon the brow of the
tho cruse
morning express trains is not from this woman’s property in the
due to the impoverishment of the soil sion of the Maine, including a possible patient and prayed for about a minute
ignition
of
the
magazines
by
cross
by fire, to the ruin of water courses,
oSsiest possible way. She rushed to
changed.
in low tone, after which he assured
and the drying-up of springs. Even circuiting of electric wires in the tlie
Of week day trains the Saturday tho man’s house aud found that the
sick
that
God
had
blessed
them
magazines,
andincluding
also
the
the amount of timber burned is very
person bad disappeared. Then she
as he allowed the “cured” to
night train for Skowli<3Rau and local told
imperfectly oalcnlated, and the actual possibility of combustion dr the pow 'and
'the police about it or at least
step
down
gave
the
same
assurance
der
by
heat
from
adjacent
coal
bunk
stations is taken off. So is the 8.26 told some of her friends who told
quantity destroyed is far in excess of
to
the
public.
“The
Lord
has
blessed
ers,
and
all
other
possible
and
con
that accounted for. Forest fires in
а. m. express for Bangor and Bar Har some of the anthoritios and tho story
him (or her). He says the Lord has
this country have grown so common ceivable causes. The report of this blessed
bor. The night Pullman going east has been generally oironlated daring
and
healed
him.
’
’
court
is
on
file
as
one
of
the
official
that only those are reported that are
Mr.
Schlatter
very
wisely
throws
papers
of
the
navy
department,
and
it
will leave at 1.40 a.m. instead of the lost few days.
of such magnitude as to threaten
all
the
credit
or
blame
upon
the
Lord
conclusively
that
the
Maine
shows
1.66. The mixed train for Bangor,
large communities. The lumbering
THE EVIL OP ADULTERATION.
his patients. “It’s all the Lord
DIVORCES DECREED.
industry in remote sections of the was blown up from the outside and —and
Belfast,
and Dover now leaving at
that
does
it
and
according
to
your
country may be ruined and jpeople not from the inside.
The
September
term
of
the
Superior
forced to fiee for their lives without a The unfortunate statement by Lieut. own faith, according to your own Oonrt for Keunebeo oonnty closed 7.00 will start 16 minntes later. The Nearly Every Article We Eat Is Mixed
1”
9.56 a.m. train for Bangor and Bar
With Something Else.
mention of the disaster beyond the Morris that he was the electrical en faith
gineer of the ship is Rifely un There were women with heart ■Wednesday noon. Among the divorces Harbor is changed to 9.62, and the
places near where it occurred.
“whom the Lord blessed,” decreed were tlie following in whioh
Nearly everything wo eat is adul
The fires' that burnt this year in founded and based on the hallucination troubles
and women “dizzy and dyspep one or both parties reside in Water mixed to a. m. train to Belfast is taken terated in some form or other, says
Washington and Oregon were nuoom- whioh prevailed in his mind without men
off. The 1.86 p. m. express for points
and a.large number deaf, “ whom
.mon,'Only in the number of lives lost. cause that he was responsible by neg- tic”
Lord blessed and healed. ’ ’ But ville or its vicinity:
east goes 115 minntes earlier,—at 1.20 Alpheus Woodman of the Institute of
The'burning of logging and mining ligenoe for the destruction of the the
Teohnology. As eating is the ohief
the
audience
soon
wearied
of
these
Iva
M.
Cannon
from
W.
C.
Cannon,
ship.
camps and farm buildings, the loss to
monotonous, though successful cures, both of Waterville, for gross and con pm. The 8.16 express for Bangor industry of the Imman race, and as
GEORGE F. HOLMAN,
the country in the destruotfpn of tim
there was a rapid emptying of firmed habits of intoxioation, the and Bar Harbor will leave at 8.08 three-fourths of the income On an
ber and young tree growth, is of year Commander, U. S. N., 181 Newbury and
seats by those who had concluded they care and custody of the miuor child pm., and the 4.20 p.m. local trains
ly occurrence. Every fall, not only street, Boston.
were “sold.”
given to the mother. Brown & Brown for Bangor and for Skowhegan will average is devoted to the pnrohase of
In Washington, Oregon, Colorado, and Sept. 29, 1902.
food, it can easily bo seen that the
The most interesting feature of the of WatervHle, for the libellant:
Wyoming, but up and down the Pacific
was. the discussion among
Frank E. Taylor of Vassalboro, each start out at 416 o’olook.
qnostiou of pnro food is a momentons
coast and all over the Rooky Mountain THE FEEBLE MINDED INOREAS- afternoon
Going west the Monday morning
the scattering people an hour later. from Hattie M. Taylor of Skowhegan,
one. Most of this food adnlteration
country fires burn great holes in the
INQ IN MAINE.
Several, still unsatisfied, lingered by for adultery, tlie oare and custody of train for Boston and Portland oy way grows ont of competition. The deforests and destroy the national
wealth. The air of the mountains At a meeting the other day of one the door and asked of those wlio bad the miuor child to remain with the of Lewiston is taken off as is also the
for things ont of season, for
over hundreds of miles is pungent 'of the women’s organizations in Port ^en “healed” if they really had mother. Fred W. Clair of Waterville, 12.26 p.m. Boston train by the baok maud
goods whioh have to be brought a
with the smoke of conflagration, and land the secretary read a rejxirt in been helped. The most of the latter for the libellant.
seemed in a doubtful state and
Gertrude M. Savage of Waterville, route and the 6.26 p.ni. Boston ex long distanoe, the demand whioh oonnavigation on Puget Sound has often
i
strangely dazed. A few of the faith from Edward D- Savage of Water press. The morning .train for the tlnnes for a long time, aud tho desire
been impeded by smoke. The follow whioh she said:
“The agitation of a State Home for ful consoled them by saying they ville, for omel and abusive treatment west leaves at 6.06 o’olook instead of on the iiart of tho American people
ing comment by Dr. Henry Gannett,
of the U. S. Geological Survey, should the feeble minded, which was pro needed more faith. But the most and for gross and confirmed liabits б, and the first train for Oakland at to eat imported prodnets, are a few
convey a fair idea of the damage done posed at our May meeting, has not valuable nugget of wisdom, forcibly of intoxioation. 0. - W. Hnssey. of 8.26 instead of 8 o’olpok. The 8.66 of the oanses for tho .adnlteration of
food. In many' cases tho object is
droppied in one man’s ear and which Waterville, for the libellant.
in the state of Washington: “In less been forgotte'n. A letter was sent to ought
to have been propounded be Emma V. Avery .of Augusta, from and 8.67 morning trains for the west not to deceive the public, but to sAtthan a generation two-fifths of the Mr. Stetson, .state superintendent of fore everyone
present, . came from a Thomas W. Avery or Sidney, for adnl- by. the book and lower routes respeo- Isfy diffionlt requirements.
standing timber has been destroyed in schools. He referred me to the Uni
Most states havo passed pare food
flPft.of the richest timber regions on ted States statistical bureau in Wash woman, evidently from the poorer tery. Sheldon & Sawtelle of Angns- tively will each leave at 9.16 o’olook.
ithe oontint)'fi't;'t(nd of the destruction ington, who sent' my letter to the walks of life, but sincere and endowed ta, for the libMlant and Cook & Small The 1.45 Oakland train is hold baok laws, although these -laws are far
from uniform aud Massachnsett
more than half has been caused by census office. I received the follow with Qousiderabie oonu^n swse. She of Waterville, for the libellee.
Horace A. Tozier of- Waterville, until 2.30 p.m. The 2.26 loool by stands high in this respect.
fire. Assuming that the timber would, ing reply:. ‘ This office has not col stepped up to a LeVisEon man, who
Adulteration is defined as (1) any
if standing, have the vali e of 76 cents lected any statistics relating to the had been, quite deaf Tor years, and from Minnie M. Tozier of Fairfield, Augusta and the 2.86 bv Xiowiston
either from
-------------------for
adultery. C, -W. Hussey of VVa:
thing mixed with foqd to reduce or
Provision was who.has failed to get help
per thousand feet, not less than $80,-, ‘Feeble Minded;’
botli
start
at
2.80
o’olook^.
The
8.30
lower its quality or strength; milk
000,000 worth has gone up in smoke, a made in the odnsns act for an inquiry tire physicians or any of the healers 1 terville, for tba^libeJlMt.
Peter. 'Vigup, of Waterfille',. from express for the west aud. the 4.20 famishes a good example of this; (2)
dead loss to the people of the state. ’>■ oonoerning this olass, to be taken up that have visited the city within the
Philomena vigue. Of parts uhknownj train for^ Oakland each go ont five as tlie snbstitntion of anything in
According to the .Bureau’s records, after the census proper was completed, last few seasons.
“Did ■ Schlatter help you?” she for three years utter desertion prior minntes ^rlier than they have been ferior or cheaper for tlie food product,
the most disastrous fire in the history that is, at some time between 1902
to the flliug of the libel. ■ Sheldon
e. g., oleomargarine; (8) as tho abof this country occurred in October, and 1910: but the inquiry as author asked.
& Sawtelle of Angusta, for the libel doing. The 0.86 train for South Gar straotion of anr ingredient article, e.
1871, simnltaneons with the burning ized, was limited' to institutions con “Hey?”
diner and way stations will leave at g., skim milk; (4) as food ooutaiuiug
“Did that man help you any?
lant.
'r* .
of Chicago. It extended all across taining this olass. When made, it
Jerinie E. York of Wihthrop, from 0.80.
any deoomixisod goods, o. g., canned
.northern Michigan and Wisconsin and will therefore, be only partial, and raised voice.
“No, course he didn’t!” was the Lorenzo D. York of .Oakland, for
goods; (5) in many states, as an ar
into Minnesota. At least 1,000 per will not supply the information you
All
other
trains,
.inolndiiig
among
retort.
oruel and abusive treatment. Herticle that is made to appear of great
.
.sons were burned to death and 16,000 want. ’
them
the
9.66
p.
m.
Pullman
are
nu“Then why didn’t you say so. when berjb ls.'Poster of 'Wiuthrop, for the
er value than it really is; (tt) as the
were made homeless. The property “By the United States census for
ohanged.
. . '
addition of any poison ingredient,
loss has never been calculated. The 1890 Maine has an aggregate of 1691 you stepped off that platform, if yon libellant.
Ella R. Field froin George W. Field,
Hinckley fire of 1894, which destoyed feeble minded. In 1860 the numb.qr are an honest Ohristiair’ihan, instead
Instead of five Sunday trains each 0. g., the addition of salts of ooppor
Hinckley and five other Minnesota was only 677—an increase of 1014 in '40 of assenting to that man’s statement both'Of Sidney, fot cruel and abasivO way we shall have fonr cast and three to canned peas to preserve their
villages, burned to death 418 persons, years. The state owes every child an that you were healed? I came here, treatment and. gross, wanton and for the west. Instead of twelve east color.
Deterioration should not bo oondestroyed $760,000 worth of farm and education whether he Ve normal or and' there are others who did the same, cruel neglect to provide suitable
town property, and abouj; 400 square abnormal; and'it is an act of simjfie in order to learn the truth. If be oau maintenanoe, the oare and onstody of bonnd daily trains tliore will be nine sidOred adulteration. Good butter,
miles of forest. A fire in southeast justice to provide an.opportninty for heal the sick we want to know it. the child, Gertrude, to remain with and instead of sixteen westwar dboniid whioh lias booome rancid is not adnltoratod; nor is olooiuargarino which
Michigan in 1881 burned the forest on his training to the limit of his abili How are we to find out, if yon people the father, with the privilege of the. there will be tbirtoou.
is sold as oleouiargariiio on adnltora48 townships, destroyed $2,000,000 ty. The increase between 1870 and go up there to be treated and then mother to visit her at snltaole'times.
tion. Tire offence comes in selling
worth of other property, burned to 1880 was 697, showing forcibly that get down from that platform as tongue Sheldon & Sawtelle of Augusta, for
THE MONEY WAS CURSED.
oleomargarine as bntter.
■ deatli 126 persons, ahd made homeless the state is taking upon itself 'a tied os if you were a dumb brute, the -libellant. ‘
About 16 p. o. of all food products
6,000. Another- Michigan forest fire, heavier burden each decade because while tliat man tells the audience Will E. Hall from Eva L. Hall,
both of: Waterville, for oruel and abu How a Portland Woman Allowed Iler- all over tho country are adnlterated. '
which occurred in 1896, made homeless she has so long neglected to care for you are ‘blessed and healed!’
You get outside, here, a-id if any sive treatment. . Brown & . Brown of
oovoriiig, as has been said, nearly
2,000 persons and destroyed town and those defectives and they have mar
self to be Made a Fool of.
every food product used.
farm property worth $1,260,000. Wis ried and intermarried only to per one walks up and asks you if you Waterville for the libellant and C.
were
helped
you
deny
it,
where
ten
W. Hnssey of Waterville, for the In Portland recently a woman who
More Vermont maple sugar is mauconsin lost by fife in May, 1891, 100 petuate their kind. In New Hamp
minutes
ago,
you
nodded
your
head
libelloe.
nfautnred out in Iowa in a season
square miles of forest and other prop shire there was a widespread interest
had
jnst
been
divorced
from
iio'r
hus
in
assent
when
Schlatter
asked
if
you
tliah tlie maple trees of Vermont oonld
erty worth $2,000,000. In 1894, In in the women’s clubs for the estab
band was told by an alleged fortune prodnoe in years. ' Other oommonly
SOMERSET RAILROAD.
Wisconsin, 13 persons lost their'‘lives lishment of the state home.- The were ‘blessed and healed.”’
The deaf man gazed at hie im Wednesday, at Oakland was held the teller that tho alimony she haa re adulterated foods aro olive oil, coffee
and 8,000 their homes, and $2,000,000 New Hampshire Federation ot
worth of town and farm property was Women’s clubs pledged its sympathy promptu interviewer with dazed eyes annual meeting of the stookholders ceived from him was onrsed and he (made of molasses and flour), spioes,
and assistance for the. establishment and.then moved on without a word—
sardines (which are often far onongh
destroyed in the Fhiilips fire.
Legislation, even in thu East, has of the state school. A petition was doubtless to go through the same as of the Somerset Railroad. A sum offered to take the'onrse off the money from being Sardines), whisko.y, oomdone little toward solving the forest- sent to the president of every woman’s senting preformanoe with the next mary of the oontents of the auunal re for her. She lot liim try it and the muiiion wine (nsually salioyiio acid
fire problem. Pennsylvania, Minne club for signatures, asking the 'legis- ‘‘divine” humbug that strikes the ports whioh were presented has al mail snooeeded. Anyway he took the and graix) jnioo), vinegar, chocolate
sota, Massachusetts, and New York 4ature to consider the need of such a TOwn.
molasses,
and
money aud tho woman has not been products, honey,
are possible exceptions. The best school and to make a. suitable ^prq- / Said a Sabatis man to the report ready been pnblisbed in Tne Evening cursed with it since slio followed tho cream of tartar. Face powders aud
Mail.
er,
“That
little
woman’s
right
I
Why
forest fire laws are probably those of priation. The women of New Bfamp^
otlier much advertised goods, reputed
Pennsylvania, which makes an annual sbire did noble work and were snooess- don’t these people toll the truth up Tiie following direotors were ohos- man’s advice.
to be harmless, often contain poison
there
I
I
live
in
Sabatis
and
came
in
expenditure of $16,000 in support of sfnl. Shall not Mainr do likewise? If
About three weeks ago the wife of ous snhstauoes, and food prodnets freen (jhJv. John P. Hill, Augusta; W.
on
purpose
to
find
out
if
this
man
them. State constables serve, as fire we are united as women, regardless
well known man in that city ob qaeutly producie lines os brilliant as
wardens in their townships and re of organizations, all working together has any God-given power to heal. My T. Haines, R. Wesley Dnuu, Water tained a divoroe. The oonrt awarded those of the aualyue or other dyes.
ville;
Weston
Lewis,
Gardiner;
W.
ceive extra pay- for their services. in every part of the state, we can es little daughter is a orlppleand heaven
A national pare food laty, based
knows I’d do anything to have her M. Ayer, A. B. -Small, Oakland; B. her $4,(X}0 in alimony whioh was iiaid on the internal reveune law^ Mr.
Minnesota, brought to a sense of re- tablish this much'needed home. ”
, sponsibility by disasters, of whioh the Thomas B. Reed has said: “Phil get well. She saw the piece in the P. J. Weston, Madison.
over to her. Soon after she obtained Woodman empliasizes as the greatest
Hinckley fire was the most terrible, anthropy does noble work, but there paper the other night aliont this man The direotors organized as follows: the money tlie woman got a letter need at 'present. This, wltli a great
has established an efficient forest-fire is very little for it. Human self-in and his. claims of wonderful cures in
er regard for existing laws, aud more
system. ^Massachnsetts has had good terest is constant and perpetnaL It other cities and I had all I could do President, J. P. Hill; vioo president, from an alleged fortune teller, a man. vigorous assertion of tiie rights of
legislation in the matter. The New is untiring. If the plain people could to keep her at home. I was so afraid R. Wesley Dnun; clerk and treasurer, Th'S fortnue teller told tho woman in tlie consumer, will do mnoh toward.
Yorkfoxest-flre laws, though generally once get it into tlieir minds that the she'd get oold out this raw day. But A. R. Small; manager, W. M. Ayer; this letter that lie liad some valuable ridding Uie oonntry of tlie evil.
limited in their effect to state reserves growth in grace and knowledge of here I am to learn the tmtli, and
information to give her couoorniug
.and parks, have brought good results.' the Lord of those under' them was men and women professing to be anditor and paymaster, Horace W. herself aud her property if slie wonld NO FAME WITHOUT PUBLICITY.
West of the Rooky Mountains little is essential to theif own progress and Christians go up on that platform Qreely.
call and see him.
No map beoomes famous exoept
done toward the suppression of forest happiness, there would be heartier and assent to that man’s claims there
The woman had never heard of the tlirongh
publicity. Tliere have been
NUMBER SIX.
fires, except by the forest rangers on and more useful support to all meas and when they get outside say they
soothsayer
.
before
but
went
to,
his
had no help. It’s injustice. to the Here is a little accident in the
donbtloBS great heroes among savage
government reserves, who are em- ures whioh tend to upllift us all."
plaoe
pf
ab(^
9
.
He
appeared
to.
go
rest of n& ” And he walked away to
peoples having no written language,
loyed by the Department of the Ingo home to the little lame girl and woods for whioh nobody appears to into a* tranoe’ and told lier a Idt of but their names havo perished witli
srior.
THE N. E. 0. P.
things
about
her
past
and
some
things
tell her that this was only another be to bldi^e:
them. The McKinleys, Olevelauds
wliioh he said were to liappen to Iter and
dbAfmbbs oamnot vb oubbd
farce.
Roosevelts would not bo possible
The trustees of Waterville lodge,
Ray Rioker ot Enstis, a guide, nar in
the
fntnre
and
then
told
lier
that
b; loul appUMtlon* m they o tnnot reach the No. 23, N. E. O. P., on Oct. 8, placed
rowly ejipjiped death Saturday. In she had lately oome into the possession except throngh pablioity, however
dueai
■■ ear. There U only one
ate. portion<1■ the
oompanyi^lth Allie Knaw he went of some money. “The money has a eminent their! ahflity. The snoeesway to enre deafoeae, and that la by eonatltu- in the hands of Elizabeth Barry,
“WATCH THE KIBnEYS. '
bnsiness man readies his goal
tlonalremedtea, Deatneaa la eanaed by an Inhnnting and they separated and start onrse on it,” he said. “Tho way it fnl
preoisely
as the famous man in poli
' flamed condition o( the muoona lining of the widow of the late Richard J. Barry
“When
they
are
affected,
life
is
in
ed
out
in
different
direotions.
In
a
was obtarhed from the person who tics reaches
Boftachlan Tube. When this tube la Inflamed who died Sept. 27,' a draft for one danger,” says Dr. Abernethy, the
his, witti tho difference
little
while
Knapp
saw
a
partridge
paid it to yon has onrged it aud as
you have a rumbling sound or Imperfect hear
ing, and when It la entirely eloaed, Di^neas la thousand dollars the amount of insur groat Englisli physician. Foley’s Kid sitting on a log and he shot it. Imag long as you keep it evil will oome that the bnsiness man must my a
stated sum for his pnblloity,—Printthe result, and nuleas the luflammatlon can be ance whioh he was canyiug in the ney Cure makes sound kidneys. Oou- ine his feelings when he heard Rieg upon you aud yonrs. ”,
*
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
en* Ink.
oerning
this
remedy,
Mr.
P.
H.
er
shout,
“What
are
yon
fioingtberq?”
The
woman
was
a
good
deal
alarmed
oondltl n, baarlpg will be dralroyad forever, order.
He had been a member of Duffy, of Ashley, HI., writes, “This Knapp replied, “I have shot a par
nine oases out or tan are eanaed by Catarrh,
at
this
and
asked
the
man,
who
still
’Tisn’t safe to be.a day withont Dr.
which Is nothing but an Inflamed eondltton of Waterville lodge since June 1898, was is to certify that 1 have taken two tridge.” “Yes,” said Rioker, “and appeared to be in a trance, what she
the mneoiis snrneaa.
Thomas’ Eolootrio Oil in the botue.
He said tliat Never
We will jglve Ons Hundred Dollars for any 68 years old when be joined and had bottles of Foley’s Sidney Onre and it you have hit me, tool” It seems shonld do abont it.
oau tell wliat moment an aooiease of Deafness (oansedby eatarrhltbat oaanot paid into the relief and benefit ’funds has helped me more than any otiier that the bullet out the partridge’s there were yrays of removing the onrse
dent is going to tiAppeu.
Bb cured by Hall’s Oatarrh Onre.
for olrmedioine.
I
tried
many
advertised
head
off,
struok
a
tree
and
glanced,
from
money
of
this
kind
and
that
be
$68.
emars, free.
remedies, but none of them gave me passing through the fleshy part of one
do it.
V. J. OHSNET A OO., Toledo. O.
During the 16 years, since the order any reli^. My druggist recommend of Bicker’s legs. He was able to oonld
Sold bv Dmgglsta, TSe.
The
woman went home a good deal It is enongh to disoonragea trnthHall’s Baodly nils are the bast.
was founded, it has paid all of its ed Foley’s' Kidney Onre and. it has walk baok home and a physioian disturbed oomreming this matter aud fnl' man wiieu even bis friends refuse
cured me. Haforo oommeuoing its
the wound—whioh, luckily, after » dav or^ became so uneasy, to believe him.
In ohftsing the ideal one often suo- death claims with the same promM- use I was in snob a shape tbatjl could dressed
is
not
a
serious^one. It was too olose fearing all kinds of things might liap- What a shook it wonld be to moat
ness
which
it
has
shown
in
the
one'it
oeeds in oatohlng up with the mater
hardly get up when onoe down.” a oall, however. No blame
'‘
attaohes pen to her, that she decided to let the people if they oonld see ns as we see
ial.
has just paid.
' Sold by S. S. Lightbody di Co.
to £Iiiapp.3Hi
I fortune teller liave a “go” at taking onrselves. -
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A WORD TO FARHT01L(K8.
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BAR Harbor, 6; COLBY, 0.

Much to tlie surprise of everybody
Colby was defeated at Bar Harbor
Satnrday by a score of 6 to 0. There
seems to have been considerable fnmbling by the whole team and weak
playing, ])articnlarly on^defense, by the
Colby men. The following account of
the game is from the Bangor News:
The result was somewhat of a sur
Affords Happy and Marvelous prise
as the Bar Harbor’s played
largely a substitute team, three of
Results to Rheumatic
their best players being ont of the
game. The result was also rather dis
Sufferers.
couraging to the”]vi8itor8 who came
down witli a determination to wipe
After.the labors and toils of the out
the old score of 10 to 0, made
enmmer time, and liarvestiiiK of cro]).s against
them last season by the Bar
in tlie early antnmn, many of our Harbor team.
was the best exhibi
farmers, their wives, dangliters, and tion of football Itover
seen here, both
sons, find themselves in a condition tea'ms playing an exceptionally
strong
6f liealtl) demanding careful atten game, free from slugging or any
of
tion if snifering is to be avoided later the objectionable features usually witon. Many experience kidney trouble 'uossed at a football rame.
in some form; witii some tlie liver is
The homo team snowed a marked
torpid; there is’ biliousness, nausea improvement
since Coaoh Webber took
and vomitins, with loss of appetite
a notable feature being the
and depression of spirits. Thousands oharge,
■wlio have been exjiosed to cold, damp improvement in team play. For the
winds and rains while toiling in the iirst time this year the boys entered
into the game with their old snap and
harvest fields, now feel tlie twinges vigor,
and played fast football through
of terrible rheumatism; others run
down by worry, overwork and irregu out the game. Although the college
lar dieting, are. tormented with the boys worked hard they were only in
Bar ilarbor’s territory once and never
pangs of dyspepsia.
To the thousands cf rundown, sick within striking distance of the goal
ing the game.
ly and half dead men and women in duiMurray
of Bangor acted as referee
farm homes we recommend with nli and Ills deoisions
were fair and 'met
honesty and coiifideuco the worker’s with the appoval of
both sides.
friend, Paine’s Celery Compound,
The game began a few minutes be
the onl.y medicine that can quickly fore
3. Colb3' winning tlie toss and
and fully restore strength to tlie choosing
to defend the western goal.
weak body and vigor to the muscles.
Paine’s Coler.v Compound tones the Webber kicked to Keene, who fumbled
on the 16 yard line and H.
stomach; it removes poisonous acids^ the ball got
possession. Bar Habor
from the blood which cause rheuma -Carter
made the distance twice but fumbled
tism ; it feeds the weak and diseased ailA
Colby got possession on her own
nerves and banishes neuralgic tor 10 yard
line. Abbott with gopd in
tures ; it purifies the blood and gives terference
made 20 yards around the
true vital.ty, and life. The use o^
Paine’s Celery Compound in antnmn end and .the next play the bail again
means the establishing of a perfect went to Bar Harbor on a frrmble. The
physical, vigor to withstand the home team tlieu advanced the ball to
Colby’s 16 yard line, when Webber
rigors of i severe winter.
tried a place -ick, bat Colby broke
throngh and I looked it. Colby backed
FOR I IIK IIOU.SFWIFF the line twice lor a loss and Keene
punted to Carter out of bounds and
the ball was brought back' on Bar
Harbor’s 40 yard line.
bate >'<mn mA'kiiracturBRl.
cive
Bar Harbor failed to gain the dis
benDtlfu CO ora hikJ mo itreimred for home
tance in two plays and Webber panted
nte. 8tiiii>Iy folloiv dlreitioiiA.
to Colby on her 40 yard line, but
i)!r« c'ioii B'^ok
40 rye 1 a plea free,
YaokM got the man and downed him
m MUM» DYKS, Karlligtfja. Vi,
in his tracks. ' Colby then, tried .a
place kick but Savage broke through
THE TROUBLE OVER.
and got the ball. Webber then went
tlirongh the line for & yards and Con
ners went around the end for 16 yards
Jetter Arrangements For the North on
a fake pnut and Webber then went
Vassalboro Mails. .
through the line for 5 yards more.
Conners gained another 6 yards
The very unpleasant conditions un around' the end and lime was called
der which the mails have been carried witli the ball in Bar Harbor’s posses
between this city and North Vassal sion on Colby’s 10 yard line. The
boro appear to have been remedied. lialf ended without either side scor■
.
Everybody will be Rlad for the state iiiR.
Keene kicked to Webber on the 10
of things was almost intolerable.
yard line, who' advanced the ball 20
Beginning Tuesday morning mails yards before he was stopped. Conners
then gained 8 yards aronnd left end
{Vre to be sent tn a decent, modem, and
JelliBOU made the required distwentieth century way. A special tanoce around right end. Carter,
agent of the Post-oCace Department Yaokel and Roberts each made good
has been here and made the ar gains throngh the line. The Bar Har?
bor backs then worked the ball-„io
rangements which will'pnt an end to Colby’s
20 ykid line and as ttine was
the clumsy way of doing business near up Webber tried few a goal from
whioh had somehow been drifted into. the field, but failed. Bar Harbor
then lined np on Colby’s 26 yard lino
and the ImiII was again put in play by
ON THE MAINE CENTRAL.
Colby nnuting to Bar Harbor. By a
number of end runs and center plays'
tlie home team worked the' ball to
Changes in the Arrangement of Train Colby’s 6 yard line, when Webber car
ried it over for a tonohdown. Carter
Crews.
failed to kick a goal. Bat 10 soeonds
Naturally the changes in the time more remained and the teama lined up
table whioli went into effect Sunday and Colby kicked to Webber, who
niglit are acoompained by some changes made a good gain. Conners then
a 6 yard gain and time was
in the arrangement of the train crews. made
oalled with the ball in Bar Harbor’s
Hereafter the oondnetors qu the possession near the oenterjof -the field.
night trains will mb throngh Port The line-np:
COLBY,
BAB HARBOR.
land to Vanoeboro, a trip of 251 miles,
r.e., Vail
instead of stopping at Bangor as they H. Carter, l.e.,
r.t. Cowing
„
have been doing. Conductors Mnrphy Roberts, l.t,
r.g., Joy
Small, l.g.,
and Farr have these jobs.
o., Gotten
Savhge, o.,
• Conductors Feeney and Biohardson Davis, r.g..
l.g., Thomas
will ran the same as last winter on Young, r.g.,
'l.t., McClellan
the Portland and Skowbegan line, and Phillins, r.t.,
, l.e., Pugsloy
Yaokel,
r.e.,
Oouduotor Philbrook will have charge A. Carter, q.b.,
q.b., Oraig
of No. 3 and No. 16 between here and Jellison, r.b.b.,
l.h.b,. Abbott
r.h.b., Watkins
Conners, l.h.b.,
Portland.
full, Keene
Trains 1, 102, 10 and 64 will be in Webber, full,
oharge of Conduotors Mace, Haley and Score, Bar Harbor 6, Oolby 0.
Tonohdown, Webber. Referee, MurMoKenney, wno will doable the rnns rav.
Umpire, Joy. Time keepers,
one day and have the usual time off Stafford, - Ooombs. Linesmen, Hodg
kins, Heighon. Time, le-m. halves.
on the day following.
Conduotors Peterson and Hathaway
will oontinne on trains 11 and 2 be-,
A pleasant AFFAIR.
tween Portland and Bar Harbor.
One of the aoooinpauiments of Rally
Day at the Methodist Episooiial ohnroli
WHERE THEY HAVE TYPHOID.
Sunday noon was the presentation to
The village* of Sanford in York the soliool of two fine crayon pictures
county is in commotion over a visita of old teaobers in the sohool, two of
tion of typhoid fever and stringent the old stand-bys. There were other
measures are invoked to prevent interesting features of the observance
further spread. The water appear^ to of the day such as the gradnatiou of
be all right bnt the sanitary oouditions a olass from the Kindergarten sohool,
are appttUing, if whatj is said is tme. and the like.
It liad been ^nonnoed that a pioIn some locahties there is no form of
sewerage. The sinksponts drain into tnre of an old teaoher would be given
open cesspools or barrels set in the to the sohool and the promise was
ground; vaults open at-the back; siok- more than kept. One of the crayons
was of Everett R. Drummond who, in
euing odors, eto.
the
86 years since 1867 has been super
This extract may be jnterestiug and
intendent of the school 16 years and
an object lesson for some places:
Upon Cottage street two large tene teaoher practically all the rest of |the
ment honses stand close together, the time. The other was of Fred S. Olay
space between them being too narrow who had also been a teaoher since the
to admit any sunlight. In this nar foundation of the sohpol in 1867, un
row and shady space two sinksponts
empty their ooutenta on the open til the present year when he loft the
ground. ^ the back yard we saw olty to spend the rest of his years in
among other rnbbish two old mat the West. Oertaiuly these piotnres
tresses that had been discarded tiy will be oherisbed objects by the Meth
some tenant in a condition of partial
odist people.
decay.
On Zion’s hill, in one of the large
The presentation speeches were
tenement honses, tliere was a siuk- made for the one picture by Mr. Her
spont which leaked into the cellar bert L.' Emory and for^ the other by
where a flock of hens had been kept
by a former tenant. The sink drains M. 0. Foster, Esq.
ontside of these tenements were in a
' filthy oondiUou and their odor ooold
Wliat both sides seem to want Is a
easily be detected from the street
The worst place of all is the bog form of oompulsory arbitration that
hole at the rear of the Worsted mills, will work only one way.
where drainage from. nearly all the "When a man Is married," says
pest holes mentioned- above finds a Bishop Potter, "he learns that Ini all
pemianent lodging place. The water things he niast defer to the wl^es
here was the color of dish water and and. judgment of tbcj other self.’’
the odor in this locality is tliat c^f a Which shows that- this is not the
filthy ii^drain, only greatly magni first time the bishop has been to the
fied.
oat.
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AERONAUTS’ DEATH
Due to Defects In the Mechanical
farts■ ,1.of Airship.
-ff-W
CAR SEPERATED FROM BALLOON.
Crushed Occupants Beneath It
When It Fell,
•■id---

r.'W vT-

Paris, Oct. 14.—DeBradsky, the aero
naut, and a companion, M. Morin, were
killed by falling from a dirigible bal
loon yesterday. The catastrophe sent
a thrill of horror through Paris, fol
lowing the dishster to the Bra:6ilian
aeronaut, August Severo, who was
killed May 12 last, and whose balloon
started from the same shed In a south
ern quarter of Paris as did De Bradsky’s balloon yesterday.
The principle 'of the latter’s ship had
been warmly discussed and its ascent
was awaited with the keenest interest.
A number of aeronauts, friends of De
Bradsky, and the latter’s wife were
present at the start. Mme. De Bradsky, -though adxlous that her husband
should demonstrate the success of his
Invention, witnessed bis departure with
considerable emotion, especially as the
conversation of the spectators turned
on the fatal ending of Severo’s experi
ment.
De Bradsky first tried theascentlonal
.screw, situated below the car, and the
alrshjp, held by ropes, rose easily and
maintained Its equilibrium. De Bradsky was satisfied and said be would
maneuver over the drilling' ground
opposite the Trocadero. A whistle
was blown, men released the rqpes, the
propelling screw behind was set in mo
tion and th,e airship was^pointeij iji^the
proper direction.
..
!/r „
But suddenly . a southwest wind
sprang up and the airship swerved to *
the northeast Instead of to the. north-:,
west. Grossing the main boulevards
the airship executed a number of evolu
tions, but continued northward with
the wind, eventually disappearing over
the great white basilica ot the.C.hurch'
of the Sacred Heart on tpp of .tiie hiiff
of Montmatre. The aarpnaut’s; wjTe
and their friends waited at tfi.e shed
from & till 19 o'clock and grew j|ibzi6liif'
at his prolonged absence.
''
When the balloon was parceive^' iit
an immense height this Ipcrea^ed’ the"
anxiety, as U was known the
was never intwi^ed to rlse^.W^Safclf'' apoint..-^wgver, 'merely, the

tew miQnteSi,la;^,a teleg|:fiYo krH'i'M
wttii the iiew|,qf|^e disaster. * ‘ ^/

An eye-witness, named Atiber^’^atB,
the following account of the Acclden{:i
“I was standing on the steps’of
bifildlng yard when I heard a vdlce'call-^’
Ing. I looked np and aaw an, airshlpf
100 yards in the air. Morin was leitur
Ing out of the car and asked throngh' a
megaifiione where was a suitable spot
to descend. 1 indicated a place In the
neighborhood and the airship proceeded
In the direction 1 had indicated. A few
Instants later I saw the balloon tdrh
abarply and at the same moment ^
heard a noise like the tearing of cloth.
The piano wires attaching the flout of
the car to the balloon had broken.
Other wires followed suit, the car be
came detached and it fell to the ground
200 yards distant. The balloon itself
bonnded up In the air and disappeared.
I hurried to the spot and found De
Bradsky dead and terribly bruised be
neath the motor. Morin was lying un
der the remainder of the car. He lived
bnt a few moments.”
M. De Bradsky was a Hungarian
baron, 86 years of age, rich and clever,
and had been in the diplomatic service.
He made his first ascension in ]001.
Morin was his engineer. He leaves a
widow and three chiidreiu
Lachambre, the constructor of the
airship, says he had no confidence ’in
the mechanical part of the airship, but
says the balloon had perfect stability
and constituted real progress. Inasmuch
as there was no pitching or sudden
shocks. The defects were that the car
was too light and that the motor and
gnidlng screw were too weak.
B0EH>^ GENERALS AT PARIS.
Paris, Oct J4.—^The Boer generals
called at the Elysees palace yesterday,
where they signed the register. Laier
they went la the residence of Premier
Combes. They explained to Combes
that they bad been greatly touched by
the courtesy of the French people and
that they considered it their duty to
express their gratitude to the French
government.
OANS GOT THEBE FIRST.
Buffalo, Oct 14.—Joe Gans, the light
weight Champion, had no trouble In dis
posing of Kid McPartlrad at Fort Brie
last night knocking the New Yorker
ont In the fifth round. The blow that
did the business was a left book to the
pit of the etomacb, the same blow with
which MoPartland had won many
fights.
. , . .
OBSTBUOTION

LOCATED.

WaahinittoD, Oot 14.—Tbs coast
■nrvey steamer Blake haa located the
obitmotlon which the ornlsef Broehlyn recently enoouatared In Bnasard'a
Bay. Ttaa obatraotton was found to be
a pionaola rock, whose ’summit lay
18.8 teat below the ewfaoe of the water.
A depth of six fathoms woe found on
all aides of It 1
-

Nothing

to

be

gained.

Colombia Would Only Ixise Time and
Money In Suit Against Railroad.
Washington, Oct. 14.—It is staled
here tkat In the event that the Co
lombian g;overnment succeeds in ob
taining judgment against the Panama
Railway company on account of its
failure to carry Colombian soldiers and
munitions of war that the railway com
pany undoubtedly would have the right
of reclamation against the govern
ment of the United States, as It was
by the orders of our naval ofllijers that
the company acted os It did. The
Unltejd States In turn would looKto the
government of Colombia fwP^repayment of the judgment, holding that the
action taken was in strict accordance
with the treaty stipulation by which
the United States is bound to mnlataln
free transit across the isthmus, and
this right of reclamation on the part of
the United States would be exercls-jd.
WOBURN’S ALLEGED BRIBERY
Woburn, Mass., Oct. 14.—The commit
tee appointed to Investigate the charges
of bribery brought by President Beady
of the board of aldermen against Aid irman Greaney.lield Its third ses'sloii last
night.
Charles F., Remington was
called as the first witness, but deni id
that he had ever heard 0. S. Cummings
offer Alderman Greaney |1000 for his
vote on the street railway franchise.
Counsel tried to make Remington ad
mlt that he had heard an offer of lo ne
kind, but It preyed unsuccessful. The
committee will continue, the hearing
tomorrow evening.
A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.
Binghamton, N. Y., Oct. 14.—Charles
B. Smith, a bricklayer employed on the
new Kilmer building, yesterday fell
from a scaffold erected at the sixth
story which was wrecked by some
stonework falling on It from above. In
his descent. Smith’s neck came in con
tact with the telephone and electric
wires about on a level with the fourth
story, completely severing his head
from his body, Uie spring 6t the wire,
.throwing the head up on the>roof, a
floor higher than the scene of the acci
dent.
®
"
VALUABLE RELIC FOUND.
New York,. Oct. . 14.—After lying
' buried for over a century the famous
English prison ship Jersey, in which
several -hundred . Americans were
tnartyred while the British held New
York in the-days of the revolution, has
been accidentally discovered at the
Srooklyn navj^yard by workmen who
‘are putting ti^llOPfibkig stays for tbe
battleship '(MHli^cjttcrat. The halfburned ball 'Of tbe .ship Is. lying under
14 feet of dirt and water and Is In per
fect condition.
HERBERT IN OFFICE.
Washington, Oct. 14.—Sir Michael
Herbert, the ^new British ambassador,
■Was presented to the president yester
day by Se^cretfev^yiHaJI; The presenta-.
Ron took pld^IRPthpitompbrary White
‘House, and-this Was probably the first
occasion istbcu. the White House has
been occuptedr as the presidential mgn«
Sion that the credentials of an am
bassador or minister have been received
outside of its doors.
820^000, NECKLACE MISSING.
Islesboro, Me., Oct. 14.—No little stir
has been made here 1^ the recent post
ing of a notice of the loss of a diamond
necklace valued. It Is said, atnbout $20,000, the-property of Miss Pauline Bid
dle of Philadelphia. A large reward is
offered. Dr. A. W. Biddle and his
daughter. Miss Pauline, who have a
summer effttage here, have Just left
Islesboro for their home. They i,eclineU to discuss the loss of the Jewel.
A SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
Chicago, Oct. 14.—Before an audience
that crowded the amphitheatre at the
college of physicians and surgeons yes
terday, Professor Adolph Lorens of
Vienna performed seven operations for
congenital dislocation of the Jl^ip. All
tbe patients were children and all were
suffering from tbe same aSlictiou which
Professor Lorenz came to America to
treat In little Lolita Armour.
WANT'' MILEAGE- WAGE SCALE.
Augusta, Ga., Oct 14.—The Georgia
railroad engineers, claiming to ha /e
the 6up^rt of engineers on 0000 miles
of railway in this section, have given
public notice that If a petition by them
for miieage wage scale instead >f per
dlemjs not granted by Oct. 23 they will
strike, intimating that tbe engineers
on connecting roads will go with tbe’u
if necessary.
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
Twd horses attached to a truck ran,
away at Woodbury, Conn., and crashedi
into a carriage which was being driven
I'by Mrs. S. H. Speei, wife of Judge
Speel of New York. Mrs. Speei sus
tained severe Injuries.
The president, has selected Colonel
John L. Rodgers, the senior colonel of
Artillery, for promotion to the grade of
brigadier general to succeed Brigadier
General Quinton, on the retirement ot
that officer.
The automobile which Prince Henry
.j)f PruBi^ Is using is an i^erlcan maMlne which he pfeked oiuat a nioLor
Wnlbltlon at dambutg. The German
makers %re tHerefore much annoyed.
/The Toledo plant of the Republic Iron
and Steel company has closed down
owing to the fact that the company is
' 4Mb)e to secure coSL
Manohester, Maw., roJeofSd the not
aathorlsing the town to establish an
•lectrtc light plant by a vote ot UTfo
l|ji« gpt a necetsai'y two-tblrds.

L.
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OARS CRASHED TOGETHER.

EAST FAIBFIELD

"Uncle" Jerry Wardwell who is
ninety-eight years old had a paralytic
shook Saturday morning and remains
very poorly.
Mrs. Leroy Blackwell died Monday
morning. She had been confined to
her room for over a year with eonsumption whioh she has suffered from
for a long time. She leaves a hus
band, one son and two grand-children
also a sister, Mra Kliji^ MoNelly of
Clinton.
^
Rev. G. W. Hinckley entertained a
nnmber of his reverend friends from
away Wednesday and Thnrsdav of last
week.
Mr. Boynton and family formerly of
Honlton, bnt recently of Virginia,
has.moved on to the warren Foss farm
whioh he bonght last spring. Mr.
Foss is bnilding him a boose near
Skowhegan village.
.
A very pleasant party of 76 neigh-/
hors and friends visited the home of
Mr. Frank Teagne in Skowhegan Fri
day evening to help him hnsk what
corn he had on band. Then all were
invited to partake of Mrs. Teague’s
excellent suppers ^ter whioh there
was whist and other games.
Mr. Oy Smith of Oornville visited at
Mr. M. Falmbr’s several days last
week.
Mrs. Iva Palmer visited in Madison
recently.
Mr. Frank Barton and family of
Ooriuna have moved into the Blackwell rent while Mr. David Young is
NO DANGER FROM CHOLERA. [moving from his farm, whioh Mr.
I Barton has recently bonght. Mr.
■Washington, Oct. 14.—The nr iiy Young is moving to Skowhegan.
medical officers soy there is little dan
Mr. and Mrs.-Harry Watson are the
ger of the bringing of cholera Jo this happy itarents of a young miss whioh
country by the artny transports -from arrived F'-iday morning. Her weight
Manila. The'Sherman, which arrived was eleven and one half pounds and
at San Fm'ilclsco Inst Thursday, re her name is Dorothy Elizabeth.
Victor grange held her 60c. sboUble
ported that she had seven cases of
cholera sli^ leaving Manila. The last I last Saturday evening. It is hoped
case occurred 21 days before the tra is- the patrons who were not present or
not send their hard earned money,
port arrived at San Francisco and the did
will not forget to bring it when they
disease died oht before the ship' ar co:ne again.
rived In quaranUhO.
Mrs. Olara Martin of Bangor visited
COOLNESS AWAl'rS BOERS.
at Mr. John Walker’s last week.
Mrs. Helen Smith is on a visit to
Berlin,-'Ofet;-14,—Herr Von Wllden- friends in Madison and vicinity.
bruch, who Is called the court poet,
was a very pleasant gathering
owing to EUfpeiPor William’s special atThere
the home of Mr. Fred Heald last
favor, was going to deliver the ■welcom fSnday evening. Whist and ping-pong
ing oration td'tbe Boer -generais here. were the gamen of the evening;.
But shice tb»-general8 have forfeited
Mrs. Ernest Joy and little danghter
official countenance Wildenbrucb has are
visitin.g at 'W. B. Blanchard s in
unnouUc'ed 'that he is going on a trip WatervlUe.
to the -TyroUfor his health and has
Miss Mae Bowman of ^orth Fairasked tiip Berllq public not to wave field
visitSd at Mr; Pertw Ricker’s
their bata .but fb give money “ to the Sunday. HHss Bowman is to oomBoers.. ' **"'
mence work'as stenogapber for Mr.
Goodwin in Skowhegan this
THB HUDSON VALLEY STRIKE. Forrest
week.
.
M.
D.
Holt
&
Son
shipped
livestock
8aratoj^“*K;iT., Oct 14.—The official
■tateniant’ of l^erlff Gill in epnooctlon from this station Monday forenoon.
with
strike on the Ht^son Valley' Mr. A1 Orosby has bonght the Wardrail^j't la'sthich hesqRltbatbe would well place by Martin stream bridge of
not require the withdrawal of the Na- Mra. O. Holt of Fal^eld and will
tibnal UUalrdsmen until the strike is move there soon.
There will be degree- work given at
over, has served to add to the determi
nation of the strikers to protract tbe Viotor grange next Saturday evening
olaiss of eleven. They are hold
strugflg.
wera Operated ywter- to a their
meetings' in tbe town, hall
day under mlDtary protection at dif ing
while their n6w ball is being pat in
ferent points.
order.
’y
AN INDIAN PHILANTHROPIST.
Sirs. Sherman Plshon is staying at
■dnao
,
Mr. Leroy Blackwell’s at present.
t^ashingtoUt' cict 14.1—JamsetJee N.
Mrs. Sophia Davis is staying at Mr.
'Tata'of Bombay called on the president Samuel Covel’s at North Fairfield. ,
yesterday. Tata Is one of 'tbe wMlthlCharles Wheeler is nt work for Asa
est meh' ih^Indla-and an entlnent phil- Biatt.
'
anthroplst, who devotee hla time ahi
Oarleton
Holt
has
got
the
poles
set
money to' tbe improvement of the con
the Ferry to Oanaau for a tele
dition of bis Ipeople. -He is niaktog a from
phone line and will string the wire
tour of Jibe United States, investigatluf and pnt in the instnunents at once.
varloug industries, with a view te in*
troduclng ,modern systems into India.
A Utenirr 14stk«SAFE FOR DILLINGHAM.
A short time ago a well known writ
Montpelier, Vt, Oct. 14.—Elisha May er ot London, remembering that be bad
ot St. Johhsbnry was selected by tbe never read the noncanonical books,
caucus of Democratic members of tho went out in search of a copy and in
legislature-L yesterday as the party one bookshop after another dre ’
candidate for United States senator. blank. At last he went to bis own par
Tbe Republicans will support Senator ticular newspaper shop, which also
Dillingham, and his re-election Is as dealt In Bibles and light literature.
sured by the Republican majority in •‘Have you tbe Apocrypha?” he asked.
For a moment the young woman be
both branches.
hind the counter was puzzled; then,
brightening, she said, “Is It a weekly
A' HOTEL BEAT.
or a monthly?*.’
Bost^, Oct. 14.-William J. Reid,
'Wben tbe Elyee Stlclc.
who has several aliases, 31 years old,
Inflammation of the conjunctiva, or
having no home, was brought from
Springfield yesterday on habeas corpus membrane which shields the front of
proofings, to face three indictments tbe eyeball from tbe air and takes the
of defrauding Boston hotel men. In' mb of the eyelids. Is Indicated by the
court he-pleaded guilty and he will prob glued state of the eyes In the morning
and more especially by their bloodshot
ably be sentenced Thursday.
condition, the vessels being bright red
CRANE NOT SERIOUSLY HURT. tn color and winding about In great Ir
regularity, with no discernible order or
Bosto^ Oot, 14.—Word vis. received plan.
at tbi^sfate house that Goveraor W. M.
SUBSCRIPTIONS ROLLED IN.
Ort^^’lB'-gestlug quietly at home j^fter
bis harrlage accident of Saturday, suf
Now York, Oct 13.—The subscrlpl^
fering trODX ho Injury more serious than
a sprained ankle and a few brui^^s. He tions- obtained at the two meetings of
Is not'.expected to be at his office here tbe Ohrlatlan Missionary Alliance held
yesterday amounted to $60,000. Revs.
until next week.
A. B. Simpson and Henry Wilson wer#
■OARS’ AGAIN RUNNING.
the speakers.
Oollleion Which May Result In tbe
Death of a Motorman.
Newburyport, Mass., Oct. 14.—A
bead-on collision took place on tbe
Plum Island division of the Citizens’
railway last nlgiit Motorman Edward
J. Brown was perhaps fatally Injured,
while three passengers received severo
bruises. Brown was running a large
vestibule car at a high rate of speed,
when he suddenly discovered another
car cpmlng rapidly towards him. ,The
motorman of the second car managed
to get It .under control, and stopped it
but the brakes on the vestibule failed
to stop Its speed, and It nlungcd with
terrific force into tLe otlier car.
The entire front platform and vesti
bule were demolished and Brown was
pinned In between the cars. After con
siderable work he was removed, and It
was found that he had one leg frac
tured and several other severe bruises
about tbe head and body. Ills thought
that be Is also luternaljy injured. All
four of the injured people were brought
to a local hospital for treatment.
It is said that the vestibule caroms
on time at one of the turnouts, b^t in
stead of waiting there for the other
car. It continued on for another turn
out It had not gone 400 feet before
the other car showed up and the col
lision resulted.

New Orleans, Oct. 14.—Street car
tmfllc has been partially resumed on
thp lines of tbe New Orleaus Railway
company, which have been affected by
tho recent strike, the last dlfflculRea
between tt^e offleiais and the Oarmea’a
;^Ulon having been settled yesterday.
PUBLIC BEQUESTS.
Ellnton, Mass., Oct 14.—The will of
tho late George W. Weeks, a former
agent of the Lancaster gingham mills,
was filed yesterday. He left an estate
of ilbont |260,o6o of which amount
^130,000 U given away In public boigucBts.
ran ■fYBATHBB.^ '
Almanac, Wednesday, Oct. 16.
•nn’rises—sets—6:04.
l.lfoon seta—4 a- m. '
j High watei>-fi':80 a. m.| 8:46 p. m.
'
eastward movement of the blgb
araa hoW In tbe middle west will cause
teuch' lower temperatures In New Eng, wbere there will busbowenb teliW^^ky clearinf weather.

-GRAND-

Boot and Shoe
SALE
Commencing Sat,, Oct. 4.
continning for three weeks at
tbe Shoe Emporiuiuof M. Ml.
Mountain.

.
^

A Reduction of ^5 Per Cent
will be given on all walking
shoes.
Men’s Shoes formerly $8.00, now 2.o0;
2.00 now 1.76} 1.60 now 1.26.
Ladies’ Shoes .formerly' $1.50, now
1,25; 1,25 now 1.00*.

M. M. MOUNTAIN,
NO. VAS5ALBORO.

